
RATHER

Saturday

I THOMPSON, 
the shade).

yOLUME XLVL

994, St. John’s.P. O.f/RlTE,

BEST MAGAZINE. PICKED UP—A Fountain
Pen with name engraved ; owner can 
have same by paying cost of adver
tisement, upon applying to JOHN B. 
BOORNE, 88 Franklin Avenue. 

Iune8.ll
THE BEST NEW SHORT 

STORIES.

THE BEST NEW POEMS. 

THE BEST NEW JOKES.

THE BEST AFTER DIN
NER STORIES.

And fine complete novels 
in "Spare Moments’—new 
quarterly-division.

Price 55c.
The Best Value Magazine m 

the world.

MACHINISTS: WANTED—A Small House
at a moderate rental; apply stating 
terms, conveniences and locality to 
"A.X.” cfo this office. apr2l,tf

(b) C.L.B. vs. CJS.I.
(c) Stars vs Guards.
(d) B.IÂ vs. C.C.C.

(a) & (c) will play on Monday, 
at 7.30.

(b) ft (d) on Tuesday, at 7.30. 
Semi-Finals on Wednesday.
1 winners of (a) vs. winners 

of (c) ; 2 winners of (b) vs. win
ners of (d).

Finals.
Winners of (1) vs. winners of (?)

June#,11

aprZl.tf

'/t/cr*0ik£m WANTE D—To Buy, 25
Ideal Cook and Victoria Stoves, any 
size; apply to J. T. DOODY, 426 Water 
Street, West, 'Phone 103. maySl.tf

rorth StJnne4,31' -
Ji

WANTED—By young mar
ried couple 8 er 4 rooms in West End
of city or Higher Levels ; apply by 
letter to Box 44 this office. june6,3i '

PercivaPs
le Street : 1
book of In

de, 1 Cornet', 
'Army Rifle, 
nge, 1- Spring 
levels, 1 Mo-

Youll find
of the B. I. S.AUCTION. 

Without Reserve.
On Monday, June 9th,

at 11 am.
it PerclvaTs Auction Booms,

I Adelaide Street 
1 Motor Engine 5 h.p. Victory.
| Motor Engine 7 h-p. Palmer.

W F,. PIRCIVÀL,
L21 Àuetlonee:

Auction
Sikes Hydromet«r| 
structions ; 1 Gents 
1 Roll Foreign CHl 
303 ; 3 Couches, -1 Bt 
Cot, with Mattress 
tor Rug, 1 Small : 
Angelas Piano Pla, 
quick Sales.

Ladies1
held on WANTED-By Young Wide

ow, a Position as housekeeper In a 
Protestant bouse; apply by letter to 

snaps for Box 40, c|o this office. June#,31
june#,3i

8^0pjbJ^

Short addresses will be given by Mr. Monroe and his
B. M. DOYLE, Candidates, WANTED — A Month Old

Fox Terrier Puppy, Immediately, 
cheap ; apply 187 Water Street.

June#,21 - - • >

Secretary.JoneS ,21 Board, a
months old; 
et. JuneS, 21

For Adopth
Healthy Baby Bo
apply No. 2 Chari

Outport electors cordially invited. GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

All kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’s 
garments Dyed or Dry Cleaned, 
repaired ; also curtains and 
coverings called for and deliver-

J.J. DOOLEY,
Cor. Lime St. ft LeMarchant Rd.

’Phone 1488.
mayU,lm,eod

WANTED — Immediately,
Furnished Booms with kitchen,, cen
tral; apply by letter, stating terms, to 
Box 38 '• this office. Junes,31

“Wyflis
ssenger, thor. 
In good run- 
apply" W. E. 
Adelaide St..

$350.00 bu;
Knight" Motor C 
oughly overhaul' 
nlng order, good 
PERCIVAL, Auc 
, June#,31 . ,Hr s ale or to let 

dwelling house,
A Lovely Beauty Aid HjELP WA NTED\Open à Closed Cars 

Phone 963.
for Sale—1
make; 1 For- 

both in good 
formation write 
i:.T' Jnne6;tf

Ladies Bic:
New Hudson,-. : 
rest, American
vtinlnincr ‘

WANTED — For Catalina,
Methodist School, experienced Female 
Teacher, Associate or First Grade. 
Salary #376.00. Music preferred ; ap
ply, enclosing testimonials to CHAIR
MAN Methodist Hoard of Education, 
Catalina. Ju»e#,8i,eod.

June 14th 
June 16th 
June 17th 
June 19th 
June 20th 
June 22nd

XUMV1 »
running orter: F 
P.O. Box 914, CitThe Three Flowers Com

pact in the beautiful gpld 
finished case is guaranteed 
not to tarnish and owing to 
its convenient size and

manent adornment to the 
lmtiee’ boudpir, and an io- 
seperable companion win», 
walking abroad. The ffli- 
grant' Three Flowers odor 
adds the last touch of 
beauty to this dainty com
pact. Refills can now he 
obtained. ...

No. 157 Gower Street.
(Corner of Victoria SU)

ne contains 8 rooms and toilet, 
«ni dwelling locality, freehold. 
E for half of the price, three 
ago. This Is a bargain sure. Im

ite occupation; apply, to

|une6,31,eod American Granulated Felly’s Brick
ed on your Job t 
quality, right qua 
you; apply HUI 
Bridge, City. ’Phe

be .deliver-
get time, right 
and price' suit 
.JANES, Mill 
16. mayl3,39i

COURTNEY’S WANTED — Inline
Good Plain Cook; alAo Hone 
ferences required, best wa| 
284 Duckworth St., 'Phone 

JuneS.tf

Low Test, gallon 
High Teat, gallon 
Lubricating Oil, j

KBAWT PABLOK-BARBEB SHOP, 
- 2 Prescott Street, ’Phone 166».

Exquisite White and Grey H*lr 
,M6to, double mesh-cap,'Sfcefi^ .166. 

Medium Brown, Dark Brown, 
^double mesh.-

June 2]
ig to Sell
S see W. E. 
Adelaide St. 
k' ’ business 
prompt Re- 

Jtine6,6i

If you haveDJ. ROIL* CO. Auction or
WANTED-A Good Smart
Gill for General Housework; apply to 
MRS. W. J. BURSBY, White House, 5 
Carter’s > < JuneS,81,eod

Estate * mesh-fringe'””
^ ro&l « lMl 'Bldg, Duckworth

amfonted. three sixes ..
Coty Compact Powder
Honbigant Compact Pt...... . ......
Kerene-Medtoinal Kerosene EtAir 

Tonic .. • • ,, ., .. ,. «. ..1
warl.lyr.eod

WANTED—A General Ser
rant; must have reference; apply tt 
MRS. J. J. ROSSITER, 160 Patrick St

One of Our B
small money, 2 B 
8 rooms; all mi 
alar, one 13 room: 
chance; apply- J: 
Water Strtet, We 

may20,tf .

(ainsfor
lehold; one 
ivenlences; 
mbs this 

lODY, 426

FOR SALE.
June6,tf r

WANTfcD—Ataders will be received up to noon 
Saturday the 14th instant for the 

ukase of that Commodious Dwell- 
| House, No. 100 Military Road, be
tter to the estate of the late J. A. 
2, K.C., C.B.E., comprising: Cel- 
i ftmace Room. Kitchen, Break- 
| Room, Dining

Jan6.2i
ced Chauffeur; apply by letter to Box 
42 this office. June6,tf

T.McMURDO&CO
LIMITED.

WANTED—Boy to assist in
work room' and packing room, must 
be about 15 years of age, strong and 
honest; wages to start, #5.00 a week. 
Apply by letter with recommendation 
to P.O. Box 336.

FOR SAL
perty, situate i
1 Bungalow a 
Pony and Hai
Street

sehold Pro
les, pond Road: 
loses; also 1 
iply to 9 Cook 

 June6,21

■liMniiii'iiiiitiThe younger woman of to-day does 
not permit fatigue to mark her skis 
with tiny lines, or exposure to redden 
and coarsen it. She knows ho* tre
mendously Important is a clear, 
smooth skin with the use of Pond's.

June2,4,g ■'

emmmRoom, Qouble 
wtae Room. Butlers Pantry with 
t ind Cold Water, 7 Bedrooms, 2 
6m»ms and Trunk Room. Newly 
ted and all modern improvements, 
k is one of the choicest residential 
jetties in the city and commands 
|h* of the Narrows. The highest 
ffiy tender ndt necessarily accept
or fnrther particulars apply* to

E. S. PINSBNT,

HIGH-CLASS CAR,
7-passenger; good driver; 
prompt service ; rates reason
able. ’Phone 1569.

GEORGE GILLIES,
48 Gower Street.

THE SCENT OF JUNE ROSES June2,3i,m,w,t JuneS,21
>11 finishedFQRSALE-

Dwelllng House, ]
7 rooms and batl 
and telephone; a] 

JuneS,eod.tt

WANTED—A Young Girl
for small family ; apply 3 British 
Square. JuneS^i

-throughout,How rare—how delightful, how appealing to the sense of the 
beautiful is the fragrant scent of June Roses. It is this same 
natural fragrance one obtains in the use of Three Flowers Per
fume. The scent of Three Flowers Perfume is distinctive and 
fascinating. In all the Three Flowers toilet preparations this 
delightful odor is used. In the Face Powder—Vanishing Cream, 
Talcum and other dainty toilet accessories, will be found this 
refreshing perfume. Ladies who use Three Flowers toilet aids 
continually recommend them to their friends. You too, will be 
enraptured with these lovely beauty aids. Let us show you our 
assortment". - -v

Notice to Mariners, Highest Prices Paid, ■ electric light 
Signal Hill. '

June2,lmo WANTED — An Experien-
ed Girl for Confectionery Store, refer
ences required; apply 340 Duckworth 
Street. JuneS, tf

Notice is hereby given that 
the Acetylene Gas Light shown 
at Goose Cove, near St. Anthony, 
White Bay, will be discontinued, 
owing, to damage, until further 
notice.
DEPT. MARINE ft FISHERIES. 
June 2nd, 1924. June4.8i

HAW FUBS WANTED.
Muskrat Skin's, Lynx, Red Fox, 

White Fox, Cross patch and Silver 
Fox, Martin, Mink, Bear, Otter and 
Weasel Skins. Cow Hides, Horse Hides, 
Calf Skins and Sa»feé%tns, Scrap Cop
per, Brass, Lead and all kinds of Old 
Metal. Old Manilla Hope, Steam Tar
red Cable, Old Canvas, Cotton Cut
tings and all kinds of Tailor’s Clip
pings. Best market price paid and im
mediate returns, jy #.•> ■ »
NORTH AMERICAN FUR, HIDE * 

METAL COMPANY.,
JuneS,lmo

FORSALE-
Ished House, No. 
wood floors and 
ments-; immedia 
No. 2 Hanley I 
mlseq.

Well Fin-
s Road, hard- 
lern improve- 
ession ; also 
pply on pre- 

may28,tf

Bank of Canada Building,
]une2,ni KLENZO

DENTAL CREME.
WANTED—A General Ser-
vant; apply 69 Queen‘a Road. Junes,tfFOR SALE.

ff. G. MacDonald, Ltd.
' * druggists.

june6,9,ll ________________________________

WANTED — Experienced
Bey for Bartering business ; apply J, 
T. NELDER, Barter. 39# Water St, 
opp. Q. Knowling, Ltd. June5.2i

ery Desir-
elllng House
tare Avenue. 
Id at very lit- 
( For further 
)D & KELLY, 
rorth Street.

FOR SALÉ-
able Freehold lie 
and Premises B 
This property wil 
tie more than ht 
particulars apply 
Temple Building, 

mayl7,ff *

Bides Upper Leather, 1000 Sides
Keeps the teeth clean, white 

and beadtiful, without injuring 
the enamel. A common-sense 
dentifrice which does everything 
any dentifrice can do—and does 
it surpasdingly well.

Two sizes:
86c. and 66c.

NOTICE.
WANTED—A General Ser-
vaut; apply after 6 p.m. to 13 Parade 
Street. ' , ’ JuneS,31

Notice is hereby given that Thomas 
William Stainer Hutchins of Daven- 
ham. County of Chester, England, En
gineer, proprietor of the Newfound
land -Patent No. 500 dated 19|7|22 for 
“Apparatus for the distillation of car
bonaceous materials” is prepared to 
bring the said invention into operation 
In this Colony and to license the right 
of using the same on reasonable terms 
or to sell the same.

Dated the 27th day of May, A.D., 
1924. ,

WOOD A KELLY,
~ Solicitors for Patentees.

ADDRESS:
Temple Building,

Duckworth' Street,
St. John’s, Newfoundland. - 

may27,30,Jnne3,6 .

WANTED—By June 30th, a ,
Maid, with some experience of cook- * 
ing; also a Housemaid; apply MRS. ' 
F. C. ALDERDICE, 4 Park Place, * 
Rennies' Mill Road.'June4,tf

;e Dwell-
Long’s Hill. 

I WOOD & 
i," Duckworth 

may9,tf

FOR SALE-
Ing House and p 
For particulars 8 
KELLY, Temple 
■Street '

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

REXALL STORE. WANTED—Immediately, a
General Servant one who understands 
plain cooking; apply between 8 and 9 
p.m. to 117 Hamilton Street. June3,tj

FOR SALE claims your attention now, as 
does your lot in the Cemetery. 
We have a large selection of ait- 
Buals from which you can beau
tify your surroundings. Don’t 
wast time with seed when you 
can get quick results from our

A Special Meeting of Old Feildians will be held in Bis-
» Feüd CoUege,tk best cooks del WANTED—A Maid where

another Is kept, references required; 
apply MISS STICK, 5 Devon Row. 

June3,tf

ihold land situate on the 
Side of Military Road,

To thicken soups

frontage 32 feet including 
» oi way ; rearage .65 feet, 
*3 ^th dwelling, heated,
, d cold water and electric
b apply
J^RATH & McGRATH,
It Solicitors.

TIME: 8.15 p.m.•lead of m Bun-
L00 ft. f^ont- 
, off "Fresh-

FOR SALI
galow, Stable I 
age), on Oxen 
water Road; a; 
Queen's Road.

end the AU ex- WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, a Housekeeper, knowledge of 
book-keeping and general business es- j 
sential ; apply to MRS. S. K BELL.

are urgentlyCollege atNOTICE
TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS

may2,tf
plants. We sell only the highestJune#,31

FOR SALEgradé plants and flowers. You 
are Welcome to call and inspect 
our stock.

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, a Maid to assist in pantry and 
e Waitress; apply in person to MRS.

We wish to remind you that we are 
still iq the Painting business and as BuildingDwelling Hoi

1.........-->0-00 WILL BUY
M, DWELLING 4 
OUTHOUSES.

Lot, situatedusual we are doing the very best gi 
of work at lowest possible prices. P. HAL- June2,tf
do all kinds of Painting, Paperhang
ing, Graining, etc., and would very 
much appreciate a share of your pat
ronage. Anticipating an early reply 
and assuring yon every possible at-

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Servant, one who understands 
plain cooking, good wages ; apply any 
time to MRS. (Dr.) KEEGAN, Hos
pital Residence.may30,tf

FOR THE PAINT IIP, CLEAN
£T%• : • ' s? •vvu/lt1 vfe v-

age attached;tention to 1518. St. John’s WestWe are yours truly.
- Immediately,
lust have reference; 
!. MILLEY, Circular

on the Major’s Path, 
^les from the Court 

ami contains 6 acres, 3 
, are under cultivation, 
n>J?d. Good dwelling, 
^ outhouses. For further 
!^rs apply to JAMES 
‘ on the premises or to 
^DRISCOLL, LTD., 
hank of Canada Building.

—--------—WM. M.
——aprl.tnJ.4mos

and GlossInside,
notice:

Paints.four weeks to one
apply to l

lI>IMENT
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FOR SALE-1> welling
House and Grounds, i Ineehold. water in,
situate near Westerland, off Fresh-
water Road ; no mewr dust or mod; no
taxes; 6 minutes mg 
mediate possession. S

n city Emits ; im- 
CHURCHILL,

16 Cathedral Street. u mayS.tt
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look at
Strange Irony of dr-

"it * -- . .A-. ■ . ■ . . 4 • -the gypsy fin ft

On the S.S. ROSALIND, due Thursday W
noon from New York:

NEW AMERICAN CABBAGE, Ug,
over her etuur geauy SMART STYLES 

- PRICED -
FOR QUICK SELLE 
3W you cannot get as go

-jay oefa cot**.
***** ti«e •** «eeply lined face.

| “Sate L- been- Mb long, dearT’ she 
said—she called her “madame" no 
longer. “It wM a delightful after
noon, and the hôfse and I both en
joyed toe ride so much that I nearly 
forgot the time, and that you night 
be waiting*

“No, no, de»; are net lit*," 
«aid the dOUfitSei, not in the- cold 
tones In which she need .to speak, tilt 
With an almost deprecating gentle
ness. “Î «ft glad- you enjoyed It titfl 
you meet any onef

And now we who loOk upon 

ml the world ootud hot

r the living praise the 

all men admire and all

Crates. (Very Cheap). 
CALIFORNIA “SUNKIST” ORANGES 
“WINESAP” APPLES (Boxes) 
CALIFORNIA 3-CROWN RAISINS, 25»

In perfecting THREEin perieuung i n ivjù £
fTiOWERS FACE POW
DER, the aim of Richard

meure.when one peeeweee very limited 
This wai what had napooed 

to Sgnire William Cllefden. HU 
father’s -one prayer, one sincere 6e- 
rire, Had been that he should win the 
old lande back agate. He Had died 
with such word* on hie llpe, aid they 
had oat his eon’s Heart on âre. But 
it WM much easier tor him td speed 
than to save. He went abroad, hop- 
»g always that eoee wœderhü 
chance would «stole him to retrieve 
his fallen fortunes, though it never 
c*me. At that time ha was a hand
some, gallant young man. With «6 
ttOW idea of the Value of money than 
a child.
He passed some years - quicksilver^ 

mining in Spain, and then returned to 
Èngland, none richer for his 
wanderings 16 search of wealth. Soon 
afterward he married a fair, phwrid 
gin who had a large fortune, and 
With Whom he lived happily enough. 
Catharine Summers loved her hand
some, erratic yeung husband, tod Whs 
Unite content. She never wondered 
Whether he had other love* or ethéf
interest*; «he was placidly, quietly
happy.

One day a terrible accident happen*
He was struck By

Is of the spirit, not the body born— 
™ gentle heart, ana net we clever 

head.
In life, high conquest counts. In death, 
;, Ute see ' CALIFORNIA EVAP. APRICOTS, 25» 

CALIFORNIA PRUNES, 25s. (70 SO).
a*. ALSO »—

“GlLîflbÙE” CAlCê^pï BUT, 
TER, 56-lb. Bteil 

“GILT EDGE” CAN.ÜREAMÊRY BUT, 
TER, 284b. Bexea-i

LOWEST PRICES.

Hudnut has been not only to
furnish ladies with that in
ferable touch that only the 
most exquisite cosmetic can 
give, but to combine in its 
preparation, the knowledge 
«of tiie foremost skin special* 
Sets of the world. The result 
Is a powder of extraordinary 
.quality and haunting fra
grance. *

At all drug and depart
ment stores.
i mai*28,f,tf

That Whidti th« leMt Of fls has pbWef

Wanted a Second Hand Fish 
iertew for cask fish. THl 
IOWAN BROKERAGE CO, 
,TD. —prt.tr

to-wear mmru m <
Very Dainty Styles at Lowest Prices. 

Also, a Very Special Selection

"Yes," -replied Irene, taking off her
glove» mid seating herself hi the
table. “Lord Balfarras and the podt-.

A Dog’s Right
She took some letter» tram her 

habit-pocket and laid them beside the 
eotmttm’s top. The countess tdbk 
them up with a sndden eagerness, 
looked ht thé BândWHtihg then laid 
them down again with w sigh,

“No letter 1“ she said in a low votée.
Irene’s face was béat ever the tea

cup a* she responded.
“No, deaf. But—but you did not 

expect one just new. you know he 
said that be might net be able to 
write, that he was going Into thé 
Wflas, where there Witold be 06 Méats 
ct getting a letter sent."

“Yes," said the etonteSS; “but that
was months ago."

“Three months and four day*," 
murmured irenè, as if to herself.

The countess looked at her.
“There has been no time for a let

ter," she said. “Daring all the time 
he ha* been away—nearly two yuafs 
—he has never failed to Write, until 
now."

“Yes," said Irene, softly; “tod that 
from Hopes, who used to hate letter- 
writing.*

The ooUnteas was silent a moment.
"He hates It Just as much npw" 

she said, tury genfly; fjfiit He writes 
that I may know he has forgiven me, 
and still loves me."

(to be continued.)

ren s White Silk
HATSc Countess 

of Landon. F. McNamara,
•flgîSNBTREEÏTÔONEySI»

- CHAPTER XL.
; Seymour wee buried lb the family 
«vault, a large number of the country 
(people following. In so big a crowd, 
jbne Woman dressed like the rest, In 
N> lack, was not likely to attract at-

msm
Mystery of the Herring No one cause Is given for this, go |1 

each locality has invented oneAnd no one noticed Martha Hooper 
Standing at a little distance from the 
rvaelt, and weeping quietly. She stood 
i behind With the last of the mourners, 
ihS|. only turned away when the tnU- 
od* begin to prepare for closing the 
jvàÜlt; then, with» the thick veil 'con
cealing her features, she moved sway 

no more.

FISHERMEN! Nothing wears better than 
Leather..

One pair of Smallwood’s Hand
made Roots will last the voy
age, will outwear at least 
three pairs of ’the best rubber

sioned to the Squire, 
the falling branch of a tree, and eaf- 
fled home senseless. Even now à* 
steered from the effects of the ifi*

Around the shores of the North 
Sea. the talk during the summer 
month* 1* mainly of herrings, cm the 
Success dt the fishing depends ti(e

What Are“Cates”? Have yon a Stilt or Overcoat 
*j make? We make a-Bpecialft 
uf mating up «atemers oyu 
goods at A

IBBIOTREMEMBER!The word meaning dainty
féod. is probably never USet ‘irtippt .MWppftpijW _
1ft poetry, and seldom there, yet we ,,ns the wint®r- ' C . !■’
0*11 the person'Wlto cater* fac tor Stfsnge beliefs have been held aboftt 
fdctl a caterer, âûd tft tlJàt form the fhe tiftfMflg one time or ^othe* 
Word is of everyday occurrence, * Year after year shoals of herring a ji

lt has ooihfc Into some prominence Peered on the coast, and after yield- 
lately 1# connection WS‘the fifth ln* toll- to the many nets which en- 
OSntenary celebrations of the famous clt sed them to gréât Masses they vaâ- 
Dlck Whittington, whoss fame rest* ««hed-coMpletely. All sorts of tbeoF- 
tfiOre solidly - On bis possession ,df a W were put forward to show that the 
cat than upon any munidSbâv honors. Mb spent th* Winter months, not la 
Which câme to him. 0 . '*1Ç: •» l-»® warm Southern waters, but th 

There have been all ^bannet-s df" to® vicinity of the North Pole, 
learned discussions as- to Vtettog- This theory waâ proved to be 
ton’s oat, one of which pomtedkbth* wrong, eo a new explanation was put 
probability that this City merchant forward. The fish were said to make 
BSd a ship called the Cat, âut the an annual excursion round ^Britain, 
late Professor Rowley, of Bristol, being found later in the year at the

jftry which had nearly proved fatal 
at the time he received It During‘hii 
delirium tes one very We* wflbidre*, 
Delores!" to a voice so full of acute 
lain and misery that it brought team 

to the eyes of those who heard him. 
“Dolores, Dolores!" was reiterated by 
the sick man all through the dark 
hours of the night and the early hours 
Of morn, while the simple, unsuspect
ing English wife knelt by his side and 
wondered who Dolores was.

As he grew better, the Squire ceas
ed to repeat the name; and his wife 
believed the cry to have rises from 
Me fevered brain. When his littl* 
daughter was born, he said that she 
tthet be called "Dolcfiaa,” and his fair 
wife smiled as she said, "That was the 
name you repeated so often when you 
were ill.” So the beautiful, gOlden-

est for Edouard 1 
is declined 
n of a Mini 
ire Cablnel 
’“ning. PJ 
c Prc-mierj 
s did after 
resident of

OR, 310
Water st.—novii.t* boots on the market to-day, 

besides giving -you that com
fort which Qhly a Leather 
Boot can do.

SMALLWOOD’S! Smallwood’s BOOTS are 
made out of all solid Lei- 
therl

land was seen
! Large as was the crowd at Bey- 
)|*iUni's funeral, a much larger one 
(gathered at that of Madge, 
i She was buried In the church-yard, 
(Reyce judging rightly that God’s 
(Adge, with Its wild flowers and bright j 
kgréensward, was a more fitting rest-; 
knjj-piace for her than the gloomy I

ÉXPLANA-riON 8 A TI8 FACTO BY.
CONSTANTINOPLE!,. June 2.

The council of comm.'rslMsfst sit
ting at Anger» yesterday dismissed 
the explanation, of toe Italian Prem
ier, Benitdi Mussolini, made to the 
Turkish Minister to Rome that Ital
ian troops sent to Island Of ARMS* 
were only relief - contingenta, an<L .that 
Italy’s intentions toward* , Turkey 
wefts that of friends. This explàna-

n of the 
..office, pj 
id his delj 
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Revenge ThatSatisfieth 
Not.

j At Seymour’s funeral nn tears were 
Shed, save by the lonely woman weep
ing In solitude for the son aha had 
bartered away; but It may safely be 
jjwsérted that there were no dry eyes 
ftt Madge’s.
. “Seymour, second Earl of Landon," 
fg engraved, all too falsely, on his 
(tomb; but the memory Of Madge and 
fier heroic end and self-sacrifice Is 
icut deeply Into the hearts of all who 
(knew her, and were witnesses of the 
peed by which she proved that a wom
an’s love can be stronger even than 
the fear of death.
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AND 1more son theft stations. This tdeâ 

has now been discredited.
A carious thing is that a region of 

the sea may teem with herrings one 
ÿê&f and be totally deserted the next.
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CHAPTER I.

In the pretty quaint drawing-room 
of White Cliffe, Squire Cllefden e*t 
alone—an old man whose hair Was 
grey and whose face was furrowed 
with age whose figuré was heat and 
whose hand* trembled with weakness 
—and old man who had not been 
please to grow old, whose thoughts, 
cane, and Interests had been hound 
up In this world, end who knew no 
other. He set to aft easy chair, hie 
head thrown heck, his eyes closed, 
his hands folded, his face hopeless 
in its expression.

The Cliefdens had once been the 
leading family In the county, and 
Cllefden Hall the most hospitable 
mansion In it; but long before the 
present Squire was born Cllefden 
Park was sold, its natta changed, asm 
all that remained of the once vast 
estate wte a low, rambling, pictures
que place Called White Cliffs, It Is 
an awkward matter to he born With 
the testes Of a grand duke, a love 
of luxury, and a desire for position.

er discovered. If a wild, deep, unhap
py lev*, it died With him and was 
never told; nor did he ever betray 
himself là any Way respecting it, ex
cept when his voice took a more musi
cal Who to the utterance of the naane 
“Dolores." _ ■

He gentle wife died and was bur
led. Then the fequlr* devoted himself 
to the task Of making a fortune for 
Dolores. But Fate was not kind to 
him. He liked to speculate, but to 
speculation ever turned out well for 
him; he lost more than he made; and 
now, when he was old, when energy, 
spirit, and hope were all gone, the 
news had come to him that he was 
utterly rained.

- He had gathered together every 
available shilling—he had even mort
gaged White cuffs, so sure was he of 
success—he had invested the money

j ' CHAPTER XLI.
, One afternoon, rather more than 
pwo years latej, Irene returned from 
per ride, for she rode every day now. 
(The day had been clear and bright, 
hnd the sharp, keen air had painted 
k delicate rose upon her lily cheek, 
pnd imparted a sparkle to her eyes 
Which two years ago they had not 
known.

She dropped lightly from the saddle 
took the horse’s nose In both hands, 
*nd give him his customary Mas, and 
(hen entered the house.

A huge fire was burning to the 
preat fire-place, and on the leopafd- 
jklns in front of It stood the after- 
boon tea-table. In a low arm-chair

Lower Prices on Band-made
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Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots, High and Low
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Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

F. Smallwood,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 Water Street, St John’s.

to mdHng shares, which he had b*en 
assured would bring him to at least 
thirty per cent, and sell at any time 
for thrice their value. He was cer
tain to make a-large fortune—so the 
agents of the new company told him. 
And the Squire, ftever Very keen where 
money was concerned, never very

the Judge!To tell time in the dark
£ . £ ü.’“***
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. .Spécial 23c.

. .Special 33c. 
Now

Reg. 2.70 2.40 

Reg. 3.30 3.00 

Reg. 4.00 3.65 

Reg. 6.00 4.50 

Reg. 1.40 1.20 

Reg. 1.55 1.40 

Reg. 1.90 1.75 

.Reg. 1.00 89c. 

.Reg. 1.60 1.45 

.Reg. 40c. 36c. 

.Reg. 50c. 42c. 

.Reg. 65c. 59c. 

. Reg. 1.00 85c. 

.Reg. 1.10 98c. 

.Reg. 1.70 1.55 

.Reg. 2.20 2.00 

.Reg. 2.70 2.45 

.Reg. 2.90 2.65

the crew, a blank shot failed to 
Jt the craft .and four solid shots 
fled to hit the mark. The next two 
ots one of which exploded over the 
iot house and the other hit the 
mse, injuring te captain and two-of 
e crew, halted the ship.

Felt Hats

Felt Hats

Felt Hate
White Curtain Net . .Reg. 45c. 39c. 

White Curtain Net . .Reg. 55c. 48c. 
White Curtain Net . .Reg. 66c. 57c. 
White Scrim,, plain . .Reg. 18c. 15c. 
White Scrim, plain ..Reg. 22c. 19e. 
White Scrim x-Bar . .Reg. 25c. 23c. 
White Scrim, x-Bar . .Reg. 27c. 24c. 

White Mad. Muslin . .Reg. 90c. 73c. 
Cream Mad. Muslin . .Reg. 75c. 63c.
Spring Blinds...............Reg. 85c. 79c.
Spring Blinds.............. Reg. 95c. 87c.
Spring Blinds.............. Reg. 1.20 1.08

English Chintz............. Reg. 66c. 59c.

English Chintz............. Reg. 64c. 57c.
English Chintz............. Reg. 55c. 49c.

Linoleum, 1st qual. . .Reg. 2.65 2.40 

Linoleum, 3rd qual. . Reg. 2.10 1.90

Majestic Artirtes WinIt's excellent 
' never va Great Applause

Misses McShsne and Habel con
tinue without Interruption to lnorenee 
their popularity as entertainers. Last 
night, despite the tntereet manlleet- 
ed in the election counts, another 
large autdeuce greeted the Majestic 
artists. Their programme was all 
that could be desired, each Item call
ing for another, so much so that the 
talented ladles were forced to respond 
repeatedly to the requests for addi
tional numbers. The violinist was 
never heard to better advantage, her 
rendition of the "Rosary" winning the 
admiration of all. The feature "Just 
Outside the Door" was likewise ap
preciated. Edith Halor. the star, re
cently won a universal popularity 
contest In which several of the great
est Actresses had entered. In ac
cepting the principal part in “Just 
Outside the Door” sj»e Instantly won 
place and fame In the (11m world 
seldom attributed to few in the pro
fession. The Majestic comedy was 
very much enjoyed and the whole 
show pleased the patrons Immensely. 
It will be repeated to-night, also to-, 
morrow afternoon and night.

Shirts

Shirts

Shirts

Shirts

rrlot Refuses to Form a 
Under President Millei m

Ailwçg Shopmens Strike Ties up British 
Railways—Death Ray Proved Ineffect 
tive—Justice Feetham, of S. Africa, is 
Chairman of Irish boundary Commis-

A Small Selection.
The Latest London and Parisian styles 

now on display in our Showroom.
Reasonable Prices.

1I0T REFUSES TO FORM SOX. 
ISTRY.

v' PÀRIS, June 5.
Radical leader,

tube stations were closed because 
many of the employees at the big 
Chelsea power station ceased work 
in sympathy with the strikers. The 
National Union of Railway men has 
not officially recognized the strike and 
has appealed to Its members to re
main at work, but there is fear that 
the movement will spread as a crisis 
lias developed In connection- with the 
demands made by the Associated So
ciety of Locomotive Engineers and 
Firemen Which Is holding the- final 
ser-eion of its annual conference to
day. The members of this Society 
th-oaten strike action unless the Rati- 

abollshed certain

Edouard Herrlot,
u declined to undertake the formal- 
» of a Ministry to succeed the Poin
te Cabinet, it was announced tills 
suint'. President Millerand offered 
K Premiership to M. Herrlot, which 
Mid after taking the advice of the 
Resident of the two Houses of Par
taient M. Herrlot raised the ques- 
itt of the President’s continuation 
i office. President Millerand reiter- 
jkd his determination to remain for 

fu’l constitutional term and M. 
gerriot then declined the task of j way Companies

classifications.

JTÀP A VICTORS KILLED <Y EX
PLOSION.

TOKIO, June 5.
Five naval aviators were killed by 

the explosion of the fuel tank on a 
hydroplane of the F5 type this morn
ing. The entire personnel aboard thç 
craft died almost immediately.

FURTHER RADIO EXPERIMENTS 
TO BE MADE.

LONDON, June 6.
Further testa in radio telephony be

tween Australia and England are to 
I be, made next Sunday, Monday and 
j Tuesday, on wave length of 100 met

ers and using about thirty kilowatts, 
! «cording to the Dally Mail's Sydney
j correspondent. ,------------- -

FOG MADE TRIP IMPOSSIBLE.
TOKIO, June 5.

.............„ Captain Georges ITOisy, French aw-
Feethanb ' iafor, who reached Talku, Korea, yes- 
lirman of terday on his flight from Paris to

We have for your inspection a com
plete new line of Wall Papers. Patterns, 
colourings and prices are all pleasing. 
Drop in to-day or to-morrow and look 
them over.

Carpenters’ Local
Union, 1320, UJB

ThC eighth annual session of Local 
Union 1320, United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners of America

English—Jobs................. . .18c.

English—Regular . .46c. to 90c. 

Canadian—Jobs .. . .20c. to 25c.

Canadian—Reg.......... 45c. to 1.20

Plain Oatmeal .. . .85c. to 1.20

Dress goods which make you long to pos
sess them.

Now
Colored Percales..................Reg. 32c. 29c.

Striped Ginghams.............. Reg. 22c. 18c.

Dress Voiles ..

Dress Voiles ..

Dress Voiles 

Colored Lawns

Racialists, and potential Premier 
France, in a luncheon address he 

re the Anglo-American Press Aass- 
ttion of Paris yesterday, made a 
lying plea for British and U.S. col- 
kratlon and sympathy to aid bin' 
tie task of directing the new Gov- 
nment. At the same time he asked 
6 Press of both countries to co-oti
ke with him by assuring their read- 
«he was not exactly an anarchist or 

a Communist. '‘Radical Sociat- 
Noes not mean what you think, but 
«rely is equivalent of democratic.”

practicable and smart for all occa-

Now

1. Silk Eyening Gloves . .Reg. 2.20 2.00 

Silk Evening Gloves ..Reg. 1.50 1.25

Fabric Gloves............... Reg. 72c. 65c.

1. Fabric Gloves..............Reg. 65c. 49c.

1. Fabric Gloves .. .. .Reg. 1.00 89c. 

te Gauntlets.....................Reg. 1.45 1.30

Reg. 60c. 52c,

Mr,
yoJ/ri/?

Reg. 65c. 58c.

Reg. 35c. 32c.

Men’s Raglans ... .Reg. 30.00

Boys’ Rain Coats . Reg. 4.20

Boys’ Sweater Coats—
Reg. 1.80

Boys’ Sailor Suits . .Reg. 6.00
_ _ .

Investigating Committee—J. Bcn- 
nel, J- Keough, T. Green.

Alter a vote of thanks was tender
ed the chairman the meeting adjoum- Now

Reg. 18c.Towelling .. 

i Towelling.. . 

ite Shirting .. 

ite Shirting .. 
tie Cambric .. 

tte Long Cloth 

ite Flette s&ï:

UlLWAT SHOPMEN STRIKE. lum to Talku owing to dense 1 
LONDON, June 5» is reported he will make anoth 

I unofficial strike broke out to- tempt Saturday.
«Bons the shopmen at the Log-| ________, „

i «kctrical railway workshops atad t CLERGBMAN 
stations and on the Great Wes- J LOWELL, Maas., Jun

l Ballwav. The men demand ten j Rev. Michael C. Oilbride, Pae 
Nb increase in their ' weekly j St. Mark’s Church, in CfoBin 
fc with a minimum of three District of Dracut, four miles 
N«. the inclusion of IF shillings here, was shot to death at the 
liptnee war bonus in their pres-'of John King, Sr., In that toe 

and one week’s holiday, day. Capt. David Ppfc^-Of ÜW 
ft on full pay. The suddenness j ell police, waa seriously wo 

«trike, which became effesttye'while irotyilng 
FWtht, caused consldert*le in- was arrested kind charged with 
Niince to thousands of workers der

Your grocer can stipply Crisen. Reg. 24c.PricesPopular shades. No seconds, 
moderate.

It fa great for frying fresh cod-
Reg. 29c.

.Reg. 6.50 5.50
Reg. 75c. Now 67c. Reg. 35c.Col’d. Silk

Reg. 38c.The following have Reg. 1.50 Now 05by1 the Sachem, Reg. 37c.to-day:—O. Burt. T.

Reg. 75c. Now 67c. Reg. 29c.BIk . SilkH. W. and
Rickard, Mrs.

.Reg. 35c.
Reg. 1.50 Now 1.35

Reg. 50c. 44c.
DEATH BAT

Reg. 3.00 Now 2. Reg. 58c, 52c.Flette

Sax’y Flannel Reg. 1.00 89c.
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Serges, Trico-
tines; extra
values

Cotton and 
Voile

,9 in C 
lerally,DresseValues up to $3.00 V 

Navy Serge,
Peter Pan “I Q
style; ' sizes 8 
to 8 years

Serges, Wool
ens, Tricolette

Stretch the 
pay envelope 
by shopping 

v here.

The Garment 
1 Sensation „ 
- of the 

year: Waist
Canton Crepe, A , 

Silk, Dark I 1
colors. A *1Wash Pants Prices. EveryWhy waste time shopping around, when you can come here and j 

style, material and size for Misses’—Women and Stout Women
Sizes 3 to Centre Piec

Large size, 
splendidly 

finished. tade no 
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; the age 
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id act ir 
In" snpi 
anadian

Don’t Wait!
* Don’t Hesitate ! 

Buy Now!

Vaines 
Second 
to None

No matter what you. buy it 
elsewhere for, you always 

buy it cheaper 
here. Children’

Coals, 2.9
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THIS CITY-A SALE PAYING BIG DF
BENDS DI REAL SAVINGS ON WANTED, SEASONABLE, MERCHANDISE. DON’T SUSS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE I

Be “IN” on This 
Week's Great Savings

MOTHERS ! Bring the boys to this Store—at all times the

Pants SAVE
EVERY SIZE AND

$15.00.
TERIAL FOR EVERY 
iT HIS BUILT.
tied his clothes without 
? Come to this Store 
everything in Clothing

Sizes for
patterns that every

Whatman

St John's. It is a well known 
Buying in Such enormous quan- 
jail margin of pro»-*®If maigm UA VJ. VA1V- wu*1~ ~ .

and vicinity. SHOP HERE.
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ledy burlesque.
Canada

:est, goèd-little-bad-little-land has bewitching on horseback, dazzling in AND JACK CRONAN 
Musical interpretations..centuries ; the of the lovable in jail,

and French In Canada has been
matinées,ATHE NEWS

century—but who can doubt that the 
union In Canada will produce as 

j as united a nation 
tion Itself? No one 
history—much less 
In Canada, as I 

have done—without realizing that 
the spirit and genius of both races 
are closely -Interwoven throughout 
the great Dominion, not only In the 
Bast, but_ In the West, where both 
races share the honours of the early 
explorers and pioneers.

“But what is the secret of the suc
cess of British policy in"this respect? 
I can see that the secret In Canada is 
just the same as In Great Britain. It 
lies In freedom and mutual respect— 
freedom of language, freedom of re
ligion, freedom of speech.

“I have been right across the con
tinent" to Vancouver Island and back 
again, which enables me to look bet
ter upon Canada as a whole, and I 
think I can best express myself In 
military terms. The western pro
vinces are like the outposts pf the 
nation, held by the most gallant and 
enterprising outpost troops, who are 
continually pushing forward into the 
No Man's Land of the Great North 
West. Ontario and the East is still the 
main body of the nation and the main 
line of reslstenee. _

“I was much impressed by all I 
saw in the West, and was attracted 
by the young and tree spirit which I 
found there, and realized what a 
great future and development lies be
fore it. Travelling back to the East in 
Southern and Western Ontario I was 
much .Impressed by the orderly apd 
settled look of the whole country, 
which has a strong resemblance to 
the English countryside, and is such 
a great contrast to the West Know
ing that Ontario was practically vir
gin land only a century ago, I am full 
of adteiration for what three or tour 
vigorous generations can accom
plish."

SNT.”
riot—“WHY WORRY. 
6ES—20c.

LY:—J. Parker Reid’s production “THE 
G HAROLD LLOYD in his big SevenSS&iSS,

20c.—SPLENDID BIG DIVERSIFIED PHas the British Ni
can read

?ayayayatatata
ggiatl. CRESCENT To-Day,and one-halt Feature Programmethe “born blind” are 

, a direct result of 
i, which is Itself a

plague. Editor Evening Telegram. 
Dear Sir,

Govt Reports Refuteddue to gonorrhea, 
venereal diseases, i 
costly preventable - social 
Estimates made In the United States

j demonstrate that there _____ ____
'} country 20,1)00 cases at least of need-

ja Most Cases Ann Little 
In the big Serial

“The Blue Fox”

‘Strolling Minstrels’
A Robert Bruce Scenic Reel, 

Interesting, Educational.

-Last spring a message 
appeared In the Advocate that Mes
srs. Stone and colleagues were or-, 
dered on when visiting this settie- 

! ment. This" was emphatically de- 
5 nled. Last week there appeared an 
i item In the same sheet that the Mon- 
! roe candidates held a meeting In the 
| Orange Lodge attended by a few 
j women and children and that 70% 
j dt voters were for the Government. 

À slight deviation from the truth of
ten happens in all papers especially 
is this time of the Advocate, in mak
ing reports of movements of their 
opponents. In this instance the Mon
roe nominees did not visit Greorge’s 
Brook and they did not hold a meet
ing In the Orange Hall because they 
weren’t there to begin with and there 
was no Orange Hall to hold their

Another

iUitONTO, ONT., May 19.—Cana- 
Press.—“One-half of the blind-- 

'|W in Canada and In the world 
Çœerally, is due to preventable 
gues,” said Miss Hayhurst, Preven- 
jjjn-of-Blindness and Social Worker 
i the Canadian National Institute for ‘ demand for compulsory treatment

that

Episode 3,

BIG AMATEUR COTTEST FRIDAY NIGHT—ER] 1RS—NOVEL ATTRACTIONS.

George of England
S Likes a JokeStock Market News Gasolene Icountry during that month. The re- 

i#ilt was earlier forecast by the de
cline in car loadings which for a num
ber of weeks have been running con
siderably below 1923. Net earnings, 

61% however, indicate quite generally that 
103S4 tte managements have their opsrat- 

33% ing -expense accounts well under 
82 central.
48’s \ One factor which has been most 
18% encouraging to holders of railroad 
39 : stocks is the indication that none
33% of the adverse railroad bills which 
58% have been introduced in Congress 

130% ; will be passed at this session. Threats 
05% have been made In son^e quarters to 
13% ! hold Congress in session until certain 
61 measures are acted on, but it is en

couraging to note that Représenta
is tive Longworth Is working on a plan 

to have all rail legislation now pend- 
43 ing in Congress referred to a spec- 

ial committee of the Senate and 
gg' House, with instructions to r-port 

165,^ back in. December This, it agreed to 
would assure adjournment of Con- 
gress early in June.

10»% The advance In the call money rate 
to 4 1-2 p.c. Monday^afternoon- was 

2 apparently withput any great signif
icance. It re-effected withdrawals of 
funds by out-of-town-institutions, 

■) which may have considered that in 
ys:— view of the long prevailing low rates 
efore on call money lp New York they 
bpth could employ money more profitably ; 
spec- at home. Some of the withdrawals 
sign may have been In- anticipation of 

nany the usual • month-end settlements

June 3. ty 3. (A.P/)—“Well, Mr. 
i you (nought your flre- 
"with you?” said King 
, twinkle in his eye to 
; Labo? M. P. for North 
len he attended a court

londo:
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I himself ai 
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Morison ii 
if he had 
ses and t 
Speaker’s 
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lot, shock, crime; therefore it is in 
jie main, preventable as other pla- 
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on Retail from tank.

Prevention of Blindness Committee, 
whidh points out that- in Denmark 
where not only compulsory notifica
tion was but treatment has been1 in 
force for 20 years there is no blind
ness from this cause now. Chicago 
has reduced her figures to such an 
extent that though 831 cases of Op- 
thalmia Neonatorum were reported 
this year no infants suffered blindness 
from this cause.

"Canada must wake up,” concludes 
the rejiort. “This is only one of the 
preventable causes of blindness, but 
why not begin on it npw? The cost 
of. the treatment of tiie newly-born 
child at birth is only a few centi» and 
takes two minutes. The economic and 
human sufferings from blindness are 
terrific. The education of one blind 
child in the Governmènt schools costs 
from $500 to $600 per year for at least 
10 years.’’

In many of the -States regulations 
for the compulsory treatment of the 
eyes of newly bom bablçs take the 
form of questions on the berth cer
tificate;' “Has a prophylactic for O. 
E. been used? If so, what?" These 
queries must be answered by the 
physician in charge. .This is the re
gulation tor which the various or
ganizations are now working in 
Canada. , ■;

Lei such as mall-pox,
Lereal diseases or tubersutosis. It 
Kould be and often has been prevent- 
1 Think of the ravages of smallpox
j older days, .and l this story against 

io the reason for the 
" remark. It appears 
acent speech said that 
a what gorgeous dres- 
Bs were worn at the 
; he would have bo-r- 
t’s helmet.

of the negliblé 
tuber of cases of this disease to-day. 
k hope the people of the . next or 
lowing generation will be able to 
be the same comparison when 
leaking of preventable blindness, 
liât old fatalism, which regarded af- 
fctions as the Divine Will, and which 
pede no effort to discover causes, 
to apply remedies, must go. This 
l the age of prevention. Let us then 
Insider the facts regarding blindness 
ad act upon them.” -V i
hi support of the plan which the 

ksadian National Institute for the 
pd now puts forward fo.r Legisla
te making treatment of the eyes 
j the new-born child,' ' compul- 
py throughout Canada, this report 
$1 give statistics regarding the 
haded Opthalmia of the newly-born,
I the provinces of Ontario, New 
■nswick. Nova Scotia and Prince

meeting in if they had. 
item was—the only supporters they 
had—were Monroes dealers. Well, 
I’ve been living here nearly half a 
cSntury, and never knew that Mon- 

dealers at George’stbe had any 
Brook. They visited the brickyard a

There ismile from George’s Brook, 
one voter resident there who has a 
special mailman of his own and as 
a consequence he may be 70% tor the 
Government, I don’t know, but doubt 
even that a little farther South there 
is a mall carrier, who fis reported to 
He getting $10.00 for what was done 
a few years ago for $llj0.00. He may 
be 100% per cent for the Squander 
Mania Government, I could not say. I 
think you could count on 98% for 
the Opposition.

Yours sincerely,
TRUTH.

George’s Brook,- June 3rd.

H. J. Stabb &C(ii a Suit or Overcoat 
Fe make & speciality 
up customers own 
tes. that are absolute- 
t for first class work.
the tailor, sio
aovl7,tt

uf maa 
goods at 
Iv. the 1c 
FARRIS 
Water $

Chicago 
“entirely 
street car 
In New Y,

trying to have something 
W” in double-decked 
Bhey have been running 
only about ten years.

West Indian Islands
DEPICTED AS VEST LOYAL TO 

ENGLAND.
PLtgQUTH, Eng.. May 20-4A.F.) 

—Sir Eustace Fiennes, governor of 
the Leeward Islands, on a recent visit 
to England, told reporters that he was 
certain the British West Indian pos
sessions, would never .be ceded to Am
erica for war debt The sentiment of 
the people was strongly against sxich a 
chance of^flag, and they were very 
loyal to Great Britain.

Sir Eustace said also that despite 
the commercial loss occasioned by 
the war and four successive years-of 
drought the future outlook of the Is
lands was excellent.

Imperial GallonThe red-headed students attending 
Sthe University of Columbia have or
ganized a clnb khown as the "Golden' 
Fleece.” No one is •'accepted whose 
hair is not naturally red.

CASH ONLY.

Anglo-AmericanLEAGUE FOOTBALL — St. 
George’s Field, this evening at 
7.30 Star vs. C.E.I. Admission 
10c. Ladies free. Grandstand 10c.Women Quit

tlvlty, which was In progress over the ‘ extra. Boys free.—june6,ll
Riding Astride june2,3!,eod

LONDON, May 3 (AJ».)—Women
equestrians are gradually reverting 
to the side-saddle when on horse-back 
as they find riding astride develops 
muscles not good for dancing. A 
well known riding master says the 
side-saddle gives women more grace 
and security, and girls from 10 ti> 14 
years of age only are being encourag
ed to ride astride.

We have received from the publishers of the Delineator; the same spe
cial concessions as last year. - ,

This will enable us to offer to the many subscribers to the Delineator,
For Vaine and Variety in Su LONDON DIRECTORY

With Provincial & Foreign Sections 
and Trade Headings la Five 

Languages
enables traders to communicate direct 

Published Annually, 
with

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 
In London and In the- Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, America, etc. The book con
tains over 250,000 names, addresses 
and other details classified under more 
than 2,000 trade headings. Including 
, EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings. _____-

One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms ■ 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
lor each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10-to 80 dollars.
The directory le invaluable to every
one Interested In overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel post 
for 18 dois, nett cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO, LTD.

86 Abchorch Lane, London, EX. 4.

to MILLthis splendid Magazinfe at

LADIES’
COLOURED

BLOOMERS
Turks Grant GREATLY REDUCED 

SPRING HATS 
$2.98and $3.98.

General Amnesty

To the many satisfied subscribers, the Delineator needs no introduction. 
To you who did not take-advantage of last year’s special offer we wish to say a 
word about thigLspecial Home Magazine.

It contains the newest in Fashions, splendid Household helps, special ar
ticles on Etiquette, and specializes in better homes campaign. You will also' 
find very interesting short stories by well known authors, a splendid serial, and 
tiie little Delineator, which when cut and folded into book form, provides lots
°f fun for the children.

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 28 (AJ>.) 
—the National Assembly has passed 
a bill granting amnesty to all mili
tary and political prisoners arrested 
during the war or armistice period. 
The bfll expects 300 prisoners stipu
lated In the Lausanne Treaty, whom 
the Angora government determined 
should not benefit-by the terms of any 
amnesty.

with fancy Garter 
at knee. Rose, 
Champ, Saxe.

for women, high quality straw, fabric 
and ribbon combination, assorted shapes 
and colours.

21—CA.P.)
len heavy tor dried

Delivered Monthly at California
1 German

With strapWing sleeve and strap

CARD.
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Goldwyn Presents PïimmtdKtialha-'
“Broken Chains” In Christie Comedy

Great Dramatic offering in 7 
Acts, featuring Colleen Moore. “Green As Grass”

BOYS*
GIRL’S'i ' ^

KNICKER HOSE. ' : SUMMER VESTS.
Boys’ Golf Hose, English wool, with Short sleeves, full assortment of

fancy top. sizes, extra special value.

F"» 50c. Pair "P AQC
-------------------- -— ÆÊê"'
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ed through the fires and have 
emerged refined and purified ; 
they have undergone the su
preme test and their sterling 
worth has once again been
proven to tne wono.

"To thfne own self be true
And it meet follow. the night the

pie True 
to Themselves

to any

PubBc Demonstration
Newtodmdtand has risen from

her ashes, she has thrown off 
the garment of mourning, and 
the slur which had rested upon 
her fair name has been remov
ed by the direct action of the 
people themselves.

Many will recall the high 
tribute paid by T. Hcilis Walk
er, K.C., in the closing sentence 
of his Report:

To-night

He treads the Coaker menace down; he puts the Hickman
bird to jout

A public meeting of electors of St. 
John’s Beet tod 'West, will be held 
In the Casino Theatre at 8.30 this 
evening when short addresses will be 
delivered by Mr. W. S. Monroe and 
his candidates. Outpoft electors in 
the city are cordially invited. Express Passengers.Election Returns Moore-(Opp.f,. • •• • • • • 

Burke (Govt.) .. .. ..
Coady (Govt.)...............

- (Poll Declared) 
ST. JOHN’S BAST.

Higgins (Opp'.) ....
Fox (Opp.)V. .. .. .. 

;Vinicombe (Opp.) .....
I Caul (Govt.) .. .. •. • « 
iRyan (Govt.) .. .. ... 
Emerson (Govt.) . i ..

.a (Poll Declared) 
ST JOHN’S WEST.

Crosbie (Opp.) .. .. I. ,
Browne (Opp.)...............
Linegar (Opp.)...............

■ Dowden- (Govt.) .. .. .« •. 
:Fitzgibbon (Govt.) .. .,j 
Duffy (Govt.) .. .. 1

(Poll Declared)
............ irnfin

Hibbs (Govt.) .. .*. .. ..

Sergeants’ The following passengers crossed 
over to Port aux Basque* by 3.8. Kyle 
at 6.05 a.m., bringing the following 

3654 Passengers, who ate now on the in-

LIBKBAL-CONSKBVATIVBS WIN 84 
OCT OF «4 MATS.“I have hope.” 

he said, “that the sad disclos
ures which have bee» made in 
this investigation may do some
thing to create a bettter-public 
opinion and a higher public 
spirit to the lasting advantage 
of tfeie richly endowed land and 
her brave and hardy people.”'

With that keen insight into 
character which marked bis 
work throughout the investiga
tion, he sow, beyond those who 
were arraigned before him, à 
neopîe who were in no Way a 
warty to the scandals, wherwere 
«eéktnf » means of a-bowingtheir 
müetflMbt against thqee who 
h^d brought the country to 
r-jch straits, and to restore her 
to the proud place which she by 
vight possesses .among the na
tions of RritairiVEffipire.

The glorious victory won by- 
Walter S. Monroe arid bis party 
will be read with., relief and 
•fide in ‘every country in the 
world. It will dissipate the 
'-lends of mistrust which had 
been gathering, and will restore 
confidence hi the natural integ
rity of the people of the Oldest 
Colony.

It opens to us a future which 
is full of hope, and nothing now 
remains but for.us to follow the 
course which the Voice of the 
T'eople has" so definitely and de
cisively defined.

The great triumph of the 
Bonavista team in Coakeris 
stronghold, the remarkable vote 
rolled in Twillingate, Fogo and 
Trinity by Monroe’s men are 
conclusive of the determination 
of the people of the North to 
shake off once for all the des- 
notism

Memorial Fend
The returns from ell the district* 

except St Barbe and Burgee and 
LaPoile are now In, and so far the 
Monroe Party have secured 14 ont of 
the total of S« seats. The final counts 
In Twillingate, Bonavista and 9t. 
George’s Districts yesterday gave 
three seats to the Government and 
four to the party led by Mr. Monroe.

BONAVISTA.
When the Bonavista count was re

turned yesterday the bulletins were 
followed with been Interest owing to 
(he closeness-of the vote. Toward the 
end, however, they began to gain, and 
the last thousand votes gave them 
substantial majorities, Wtnsor. the

3557 .coming express:—F. Martin, A. Butt, 
3378 • A- B«*e, T. Bennett, R. Coleman, 
1088 McNeil and son, R. Goodman, 
10gl Miss A. Stewart, Mrs. W. Taylor, M.

$243.10Amount Acknowledged .
O. T.....................................
A. G Williams..............
Mr*. P R. O'Reilly .. ,,
W. W. Wlneor..................
Silvertown .......................
G. Nightingale ..............
A. N. Other .. ...... ..
X. -B. .. .. .....................
T. Jackman............. ..
Davidson Lodge, No.

L.O.B.A. .. .. .. ....

1059 Veitch, Miss Slmmonds, I* and Mrs. 
. Oldford, J. Donohue, G. Penney, C. 8. 
j Froggart, Miss E. Oke, Capt. J.-Tay- 
lor, C. Sosmer, C. L. Stoller, A. L. 

32981 Ball> W. G. McDonald, Miss E. M. 
3115 ! Tncker> A. Murley, Mrs. M. Duffy, A. 
3009 H- and B”- Murray, J. M. Hogan, 
187g | Mrs. W. Oke, Mrs. W. Cheeseman, J. 
1881 i tod Mrs. Goodyear, Mrs. Jos. Bolous 
18R9 and two children, Mrs. B. Billard.26166

Magistrates Court
The National

A passenger from the Rosalind who 
tailed to paes entries tor a parcel of 
clothing which he brought Into the 
country was convicted and fined $60.

War Memorial Monroe’s majority over Forbes Is 274 
votes.

TWILLINGATE.
In TwllUngnte count the Coeker- 

Hlckmen candidates led from the be
ginning, but the majorities of last 
year were considerably reduced. Mr, 
Ayre and hts colleagues put up a 
splendid fight Lm$ year he was de
feated by more tham 1600 votes. In the 
present contest Mr. Ayre was but 468 
behind the third Coaker oandldate. .

ST. GEORGE’S.
The voting in St. George’s District 

waa very clots, and the first bulletin 
yeeterday showed Power leading by 
14 votas. In the next Mr. Downey had 
the lead. The third bulletin showed 
Power again in the lead. The fine! 
count gave Power the victory by 87 
of a majority. Last year Downey’s 
majority was 418.

The work of erecting the National 
War Memorial la progressing rapidly 
and tbie morning the first figure, 
(Nfld. Soldier was plalbed In position. 
The granite work of the pedestal 1s 
all completed except the final Joint
ing of the seems. The Iron railing 
which la to aurround the pltiea has 
arrived and is ready for erection. The 
other figures of the statuary group 
will likely be placed In position to
morrow.

Two men charged with a breach of 
Sec. 283, Chapter 2 of the Customs 
Act, that is, smuggling goods Into 
the country, were arraigned this 
morning, but postponement was taken 
until Monday next.

A case, tenant vs. landlord for mali
cious damage to property was aired 
before court this morning. Several 
wltnesse were examined and the hear
ing did not conclude up to receee 
hour.

WINNER OF CALCUTTA SWEEP- 
STAKE.

NAIROBI KENYA Colony, June 6. 
The Calcutta Sweepstake of £70,- 

000 was won by Captain Burman, a 
real estate agent here who brought 

Before the race he soldfive tickets, 
half of the winning ticket to a CM 
cotta syndicate fqr 80,000 rupeei 
(£80,000.)

V Personal Government Boats
Misses Gladys and Ruby Roberts, 

daughters of J. H. and Mrs. Roberts, 
Sudbury, arrived by the Rosalind yes
terday from New York, to epend a 
vacation with their parents. .Gladys, 
who is- a Graduate Nurse from Long 
Island College Hospital, Brooklyn, 
and Slone's, New York, will return 
September 1st to take up a very Im
portant position on the staff of the 
Ung Island College Hoapltal, Brook
lyn. XV.

Mr. E. B. Sbelgrove of the firm of 
R. H. Trapneil, Ltd., arrived by Dlgby 
yeeterday from England, tvhejre he had 
been purchasing goods for his firm. 
He also visited the Exhibition at 
Wembley.

Argyle arrived Argentla 4.20 p.m. 
yesterdiy.

Clyde left Lewlsporte 6.80 a.m. for 
Notre Dame Bay.

Glenooe left Bonne Bay 7.60 a.m. 
yeeterday, going west.

Home left Bonne Bay 7.80 a.», yes
terday, going north.

Kyle arrived Port aux Basque 6.06

RESULTS OF GENT, ELEC 
TIONS, JUNE 2nd, 1924.

' PORT DE GRAVE.
Bradley (Opp.)...................... 523
Smith (Govt) ..........................BIS

(Poll Declared)
HARBOR main.

Woodford (Opp.).................... §84
Cahill (Opp.)........................... 785
Hawco (Govt) .. .. .. ..628
Carter (Govt.)....................... 604

Malakoff left port Union for Trinity 
Bay 6.35 ft.Hl. , \

Portia arrived St. John's 7.16 p.m. 
yesterday.

Sagona arrived Humbermouth 6 p. 
m. yesterday.

Prospero left St. John’s 10.30 a.m. 
yesterday. Left Hr. Grace 3.30 p.m.

Sebastapol no report since leaving 
Humbermouth yesterday.

Wren, no report since leaving St 
Jacques Wednesday. >

RILLED BY FALLING PLANES.
SANANTONIO TEXAS, June 6.

Lieut Stewart Thomson, a student 
pilot at Kelly Field and Jose Maria 
Ramoe, an 11 year old Mexican boy, 
chopping cotton in a field, were In
stantly killed near here yesterday 
when two airplanes collided 1,300 feet 
In the air and fell to earth. The 
Lieutenant while pCctlng one of the 
planes leaped to safety with a para
chute. The Mexican hoy paralysed by 
fear wns unable to move from under 
•failing planes and was crushed be
neath the wreckage.

I The Maritime
Dental Parloi

The Home of Good Dentist™

picked hts Premier by this 
Iter abtalning advice of hie 
the Senate.

which has throttled 
their independence and has 
tended to isolate them from 
those natural associations and 
interests which bind them to 
their fellow countrymen in 
other parts of the Island. United 
we stand, but divided we fall. 
The principle of fair play and 
n square- deal for all is peculiar
ly British, and by their action 
the people have shown that 
they are staunch adherents of 
of those tenants upon which 
Monroe’s policy to based.

It must not be presumed that 
Newfoundland is yet out of the 
wood. The tide of prosperity 
has turned; everywhere are 
signs of industrial activity; Jhe 
prices offering for fish gives 
promise of better times, and the

fMPATHY.
family's Sorrow, send

Rosalind’s Passengers
SB. Rosalind salle to-morrow for 

Halifax and New York taking the fol- 
1 owing passengers:—A, Jardine, G. 
Huggins, E. K. Horward, Misa E. 
Leyman, Pierce Parsons, H. Loder, 
Miss Mollte myna. Mrs. T. F. Walsh, 
Miss A. McEvoy, David Hipdttch, Miss 
5. Kennedy, Gerald Kennedy, R. Wil
liams, Miss L. Barry, Mrs. G. Butt, 
Mies A. Butt, Mrs. T. Cox, Mrs. 8. 
Htndy, Mrs. Hiudy, Miss L. Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Lynch, J. Cleary,

(Poll Declared)
SUMMARY. .

The Central Taxi — Vhone
933,—Junes,61,eod

. (Poll Declared) 
CARBONE AR.

Duff (Govt).....................
Rorke (Opp.)............ *. • •

, (Poll Declared) 
BAY DE VERDE.

Cramm (Opp.)...............
Puddester (Opp.) .. ..
Cave (Govt.)......................
Goobie (Govt.)...............

(Poll Declared) 
HARBOR GRACE. 

Hickman (Govt.) .. .. 
Bennett (Opp.)..................

Gov. Opp. Shipping,35» St. John’s East 
St. John's West 

j Harbor Main ..
' 1 Port de Grave 

1025 Carbonear .. .. 
978 Harbor Grace .. 
861 Bay de Verde .,
708 Trinity..............

; Fogo................
j Fenyland .. . .

io49 issr*481-1
ION Bonaviata .... 
1014 Twillingate .. 
957 st George’s ..

IRISH COURT APPOINTMENTS.
DUBLIN, June 6.

Official announcement Is made that 
Hugh Kennedy, Attorney General for 
the Irish Free state has been appoint
ed Chief Justice And Timothy SuUl-

DIED.

tost., Hai infant sonit., Harry, to 
Harry Carn,

van Président of the High Court of 
justice. Mr. Kennedy resigned his
__ —a’ nln «.a Liai «ww.*»

THANKS.—Miss Maria 
nary Class), Bay Bulls 
i to thank Fr. Callahan 
to Christian Doctrine for

seat In Dali Eireann his1 post of
Bright Outlook Attorney General to-di

prices
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LTD,

All communications should be address
ed to The Evening Tele gram. Ltd, 

and net to Individuals.

Friday, Jane 6, 1924.
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Everywhere along the South Coaat 
are signs of activity, and there Is 
every prospect of good results Jn the

great,
While in some parts I

accused was :

got to
FELL!

MONTREAL. JUnerS.
All official announcement of the 

gift of half a million dollars from 
Rockefeller Foundation _ to the med
ical faculty of McGill "University was 
made to-day St a meeting of the 
Board of Governors of the University. 

——-—*
CONFERENCE WITH TURKEY 

BROKEN OFF.

CONSTANTINOPLE, June 6.
The conference between the repre

sentatives of Great Britain and 
Turkey regarding the dellmlnatlon of 
the Turco-Irag-Mesopotamla boun
daries has been broken off because the 
Turks refused to agree to the terms 
upon which the Mosul question was 
to he submitted tdi the arbitration of 
the League of Nations. It Is now sug
gested that the two governments 
should enter Into fresh negotiations 
with a view tc submitting the ques
tions to some other arbitral tribunal. 
A despatch from Constantinople dated 
Jane 2 said Sir Percy Cox, the British 
High Commissioner for Mesopotamia, 
had Informed Seth Bey, head of the 
Turkish delegation meeting_wlth the 
British regarding the Mosul district, 
that he had been Instructed to return 
to London unless the Turkish Gov
ernment modified Its attitude In de
manding the complete return of the 
disputed territory which Is rich In 
oil,

REMISSION OF TAXES BEQUEST. 
ED.

SYDNEY, June 6. 
Exemption from taxation Is the 

latest proposal by the unemployed 
miners of the' Jubilee Colliery to 
minimize the expense of existence. It 
Is repof&ed that a delegation from 
among fte landed proprietors of the 
unemployed will wait upon the Town 
Council at its next meeting- and ask 
that their assessments be rerilltted. 
Such a proposal Is without precedent 
in Nova Scotia.

& LaPoile—Not yet de-

8.5. Canadian Sapper from 8L 
John’s arrived at Humbermouth 
Thursday afternoon

5.5. Askeladden sailed from Lewls
porte yesterday from Bonavista Bay 
to load pit-props.

5.8. Kinmare sailed this morning 
from Botwood for River Thames with 
4,900 tons ground wood pulp.

8.8. Parkhaven sahed Thursday 
from Bell Island for Rotterdam tak
ing 7.200 tone iron ore.

S.S. Hangerland has sailed 
Bell Island from Sydney with 70,600 
tons Iron ere.

8.8. Sachem sailed this 
tor Liverpool.

JAP AIRMAN KILLED.
TOKIO, June 0.

Two Japanese Naval Officers and 
three non commlesloned officers were 

••tied and a fourth non commissioned 
officer received lnluriee which were 
expected to prove fatal. In an air 
disaster at Yokoehuka naval base on 
Tokio Bay yesterday. 81x were alone 
In an hydro airplane when Its fuel 
tank exploded. The craft fell about 
600 feet, landing in the rocky hills 
above the naval base. The airplane 
was of F-6 type.

From Cape Rice

Ifliww

__________
*

ie have received a large
i

Celebrated 
Varieties

Including:
Pea Nut Butter in 3 sizes. 

Indian Relish in 2 sizes. 
BjKf Royal Sour Onions. •

‘ Sweet Mixed Pickles.
Sour Mixed Pickles. r 

Sweet Mustard Pickles. 
Tomato Ketchup in 2 sizes. 

Prepared Mustard.
Queen (Hires in 2 sizes.

Stuffed Olives.
Pure Olive OU.

Sphagetti in tins. 
Table'Vinegar in Pints and Quarts. 

DistiUed Vinegar in Pints and Quarts.
Our si 

are
tockojre always new and fresh and our 
re always right

KN0WUNG, Limited

edding Gifts
A ' - la

CHINA and GLASSWARE
A SMALL SAMPLE LOT OF

Richly Cut Glass Salad Bowls
E Beautifully shaded and decorated Fern Pots, 

Ornaments, etc.

RICHARD STEELE, |
Water St. ’Phone 1476. Opp Court House. 
o.m.tkX* ■■■

||ls Delightful as a June Mom-1
ce Flowers Perfume!

, Thie dainty odor comes to you fragrant as real 
vers. In each artistic bottle ie imprisoned all the de- 

Jits of nature’s rarest odors. Real flowers from sun- 
e France lend their refreshing fragrance to THREE 
OWERS PERFUME. Ladies who are critical, La- 
I who atie fastidious, always use Three Flowers Per-

The fcoyal Stores, Ltd.,
SHOW ROOM. ■

ne6,li ; * .

: delivered promptly.ireaaonabW^ 

1613.
Thone 2111M.

Nurseries, Ltd.

POLITICAL IMPASSE 
PARIS.

PARIS, June « 
The battle of the Blysee, with Pre

sident Millerand reaistiné efforts of 
new majority of the left to oust 
from office to what he 

itional 
M-

own pa- 
, also

Your Health Depei 
Upon Your Teeth.

For painless work, reason:

If nseesftary you can have year 
ns for platework taken in 

morning and your work comp 
the same day. Plates repaired it "
---- «. Ortwn and Bridge work at
-—Able prices.
Fell Upper or Lower Sets •• •
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Of copper ore lytaÉ dormant îti

^IfrKay Is well known to New- 
,,*d as a promoter and the Sil- 
:li(f Mines at Argentin i« but one 
e many propositions which he 
«bdied successfully. Mr. McKay 
Zt the unlimited wealth of re- 
„ held by Newfoundland Waf- 
I nothing but optimism. He 
^ the Rotary members a little
-tent called “sexometer," and 

could actually determine sex, 
L-g of iDvaluable assistance to 
■ Mr. McKay stated

from It

sol, gas, sulphite of amonia, coal tan 
etc., would be extracted, and Bold at 
a large profit which would be utiliz
ed to reduce the original cost of coal 
to the consumer.

With regard to thç Silver Clift 
Mines, Mr. Bennett, of Bt. Joseph Lead 
Company, is now here to visit the 
Placentia lead deposits to investigate 
the possibilities of the district for hts 
Company.

Mr. McKay) was accorded a vote of
thanks.

Among the guests present were Mr. 
A. F. Bennett, New York; Mr. Arm
strong. and Mr. Bishop of ’Toronto; 
Mr. H. Oillls, Halifax ; Mr. McLaren, 
Mr. Ferris and Mr. Myers, of Syra
cuse, New York,

neck, pockets and
Scarlet and Pearl.Cloche shapes,

Grey, Cin-
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»g. sjepves, Tuxedo collar, button- 
Saxe,- Grey ànd'Laven- M CO

l each for
Panama Hats,laughed 

0 optimist 
j a scientific 
, The big pioneer plant of New- 
Band was the idea of ap optimist, 
optimist is Mr. H. J. Crowe, who 
Tislon and persistent effort in- 

d the movement for the devedop- 
of Grand Falls, 
trial plant is 
ider of '■----

Colors of Jade, Navy, Black, Scarlet, Putty, Camel and 
Nigger; round neck, long "sleeves; with girdle running 
through waist line; in alt wool. Reg. $2.75 each M 40
for.............................. .......................................... vto.TIto
Blouses and Smocks.

In White, Flesh and pretty dotted Muslins, Rolled an‘d 
Peter Pan collar, some nicely trimmed with heavy lace 
and fine pleating, long sleeves, button cuff. Rug. CÔ 7Q 
$3.25 each for............... . ................. #to.#U

Women’s White Panama Hate, broad brim,
two tone ribbon bands, of assorted shades 
ideal vacation Hat. Reg. $7.00 eâch tor

•Cream Straw, in pretty Bonnet shapes, nicely trimmed 
with corded ribbon band and bow at back. Reg. <M Alt 
$1.20 each for ..........................................v. • • V*.W

Children’s Hat».
White Straw, in Sailor shapes, trimmed with QA_ 

flaw ribbon band and bow. Reg, 95c. each for .... OUC»
Marocain Skirts.
The pew Skirts takè the straight way 

to smartness, even though they in
dulge in pleats, as shown in these new 
arrivals of Black, Navy & Grey Maro
cain, In pretty stripe effects f assorted 
sises. Reg. $9.26 each for #Q AC

To-day this big 
very practical 

what well directed op-
L can accomplish.
. jjcKay’s efforts in Newfoppd- 
are principally aimed at the de

ment of copper. When the Lit- 
giy Copper Mine was first operat- 
j0« men were employed. The de
ment of this mine encouraged ] 
hr the building of the Newfound- | 
: Railway. Unfortunately, opera
nt the Little Bay Mine were dis
ced, and perhaps the main rear 

that it was that It was dis- 
ni too soon. The many lmport- 
taprovements for the economic 
hment and extraction of concep- 
iduring recent years make pos
itif operations Of mines such as 
j Bay on a very profitable basis 
j, and results can now be ac- 
g which were not possible when 
ake was first operated, 
iflst in New York recently Mr. 
jp had obtained information re
tag a new acid process for the 
neat of copper ore. This process

Shantung Shirtwaists.
Natural Shantung, two way collar, buttoned front, long 

sleeves with buttoned cuff; assorted sixes; Reg. (PA AÀ FRIENDSHIP
Wash Dresses.

Pretty Utility Fro< 
wear with charming i 
es that delight the -.) 
Made from pretty str: 
sleeves, square neck, 
Pale B]ue, Rose and L 
Reg. $6.10 each for ...

Marocain Dresses.
Wool Marocain, shades of Navy, 

Nigger, Mole, Blue and Brown ; 
medium sleeve, trimmed with stitch
ing in self and contrasting shades ; 
finished with flowêr, or. buckle of 
self material; assorted slz- fft 
es: Reg. $6.76 each for WV. I U

Dressing Gowns.
Silk Marocain Dressing Gowns, in 

awortod pretty stripe effects," shades 
of Lavender, Blue and Rose; excep
tionally pretty and ser- CIA in 
vtceable. Reg. 12.00 ea. for vlVvtV

is no Criterion
in the selection of an

Summer 
tl touch- 
$■ heart. 
>p, short 
of Hello. EXECUTOR

Quite the contrary. As a 
rale, the less personal in
terest an Executor has in 
an Estate, the better its 
affairs are administered.
The selection of an Execu
tor is a matter of business, 
net ef friendship. Friend
ship should, therefore,.give 
war te sound business 
judgment.

and our
the Men’s

Trench Coats.
Grey Raglans, Trench Coat style, 

with waterproof lining throughout, 
full belt, also belted sleeves ; as
sorted sizes. Reg. $22.00 (TlQ QA 
each for ..  ♦19.0V

Light Weight Overcoats.
Men's Light Grey English Tweed 

Overcoats, for Spring and Fall wear, 
patch pockets ; assorted' <M C CA 
sixes'. R£g. $18.00 ea. for v-#U»«JU

Men’s Ties.
A splendid assortment of- Silk Ties, In 

wide flowing ends, In the newest shades 
for Summer wear.

Re*;. 30c. each for ^. ..26c.
Reg. 90c. each for............V. .. ..75c.

Crepe Ties.
The ideal Tie for hard wear, will net 

wrinkle or pull out of shape, in a special 
selection of the newest desists and col
orings for Summer. Reg. $1.46 £1 09 
each for..................... . ..
Men’s F^lt Hats.

New arrivals In Men’s Felts for Sum
mer wear, showing the very newest 
shapes, in assorted Browns and Fawnb; 
all sixes. Reg. $4.00 each for ..

Tweed Hats. .
Men’s English Tweed Hats; assorted 

patterns ; an sizes. Just the thing for 
yoqr vacation, will stajad lots of knOck-

Flannel Pants.
Meii’s Grey Flannql Pants, cuff 

bottoms, finished with belt of self 
material and fancy nickle buckle; 
all sizes. Ideal for outing ffif* CA' 
wear. Reg? $7.00 pair for «PUtVV
Men’s Socks.

All Wool Socks, light weight for pre
sent wear, in a splendid assortment of 
Light and Dark Grey effects ; all sizes. 
Exceptional value. Reg. 95c. per 
pair for...................................... # toC.
Cashmere Socks.

Men’s All Wool Cashmere^ Socks, rib
bed, in very fine quality, shades of Brown, 
Fawn, Grey and Black; assorted CQ_ 
sizes. Reg. 76c. per pair for .... vOC.
Plain Socks.

for Men and Boys
Men’s Football Boots.

The famous Cliff brand, hand lasted, 
guaranteed all leatBer, cross-barred and 
heavy ankle protector; English manu
facture; sizes 6 to 10. Reg. QÇ QA 
$6.65 per pair for .... .. wO.Vj

Boys’ Football Boots.
Ded-sure Cliff Ürând, English manu

facture, guarantee# all leather, cross- 
barred and heavy ankle protector.; slzee 
2 to 5. R*g. $4.80 per pair for PJ OO

Wash Suits.
Boys’ White Jean Wash j 

style, Sailor collar. To fit 
years. Reg. $1.85 per suit f<

Boys’ Cotton Tunic Suits 
Light and Dark stripes. Pete 
To fit ages 3 to 8 years. Re 
$2.10 per suit for................
Boys’ Pants,

Made from special qual 
Serge, colors “of Grey and 
throughout. To fit, ages 3 t 
splendid value. Reg. $1.40 j* 
pair for.................. ;. .. .
Boys’ Hats.

Straw Hat», in’ne* sMÉ 
colore of Navy and Fawn, 
Fawn, Fawn and Brown an 
Fawn; turned up brim, wltl 
hand; all sizes..Reg. $1.30 eat 
for .. .. ................... '. .. j

Tunic 
i to 8

Appelât this Cempany 
year executor.

Montreal Trust 
Company

Mr Herbert S. Hett... President.
A. JT. Brews. K.C.......Vice-Pres.

t. 6. Benaldsex.. Gex’l Manager
F. T. Palfrey, Mgr, St John’s.

lined
Men’s Boots.

Black Kid, Blucher style, wide 
all sizes. Reg. $10.80 per pair d 
To clear „. .. *................... » e
Men’s Oxfords.

Black Gun Metal Oxfords, 
style, wide toe; all sizes. Reg. fl 
$6.10 per pair for ................. 4

Men’s plain Black Cashmere Socks, fine 
quality; all sizes. These are extra spe
cial value/Reg. 60c. per pair for r a 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. «. .. ,,
Men’s Shirts.

Made of strong Percale, coat style. 
White grounds, with assorted colored 
stripes, double cuffs and starched collar 
bands ; sizes 14 to 16%.

Reg. $1.40 each for .. . .$1.34
Reg. $1.60 each for.......................*1.42

Blucher
YOUR GIRL

ing around. Reg. $1.75 each for Will take a real interest 1 arid 
make a success of the fine art of 
cooking if you provi^e her with 
the necessafy equipment atr 
ly>me. Just because her grand
mother used an old-fashidned 
coal stove ig. no reason why the 
young, generation should be bur
dened down with it. If your 
kitchen is equipped with a 
“SMOOTHTOP” VULCAN GAS 
RANGE, fitted with a Modem 
Heat Regulator,^ perfect results 
are certain.

Try this recipe for NUT 
BREAD : 4 cups flour, 6 tea
spoons baking powder, 1 tea
spoon salt, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup 
English walnuts, 1 cup milk, 2 
eggs. Mix and sift dry ingredi
ents and add the chopped nuts. 
Add milk and well beaten eggs. 
Put in two buttered pans and 
fat stand 20 minutes. Set your 
oven heat regulator at 375 de
grees and bake fpr 20 minutes.

Estimates and full particu
lars gladly furnished by
St John’s Gas Light Co.

• Phone 81.

Linens TolletReqSlimmer Dress MaterialsTray Cloths.
"White Linen Tray Cloths ; sizes 16 x S2, for crochet and 

button hole edge, stamped in

Three Flowers Talcum.
in meditim size, frosted bottles, White 

Reg-. 85c. per bottle for...............................
Three Flowers Compact.

Boudoir compact, in shade» of White, Rai 
elle; put up in dainty gold color case, fitted 
mirror and puff. Reg. $1.65 each foi-..........
Three Flowers Perfume.

The exquisite odour dt Three Flowers 
cognized as being unsurpassed. Medium size 
tie, individuâl boxes. Reg. $1.56 per bottU
Three Flowers Bath Crystals.

A tablespoonful into the bath water, gi 
delightful fragrance that clings to the skih li 
Put up in large size frosted bottles. Reg. ! 
per bottle for .... J.....................................

Cotton Crepe.
Pretty patterns, in assorted striped designs, 

new color combinations. Reg. 60c. QÇV, 
values. Friday and Saturday, yard ««A*
New Voiles.

Superior grade Voile, 38 inches wide, a 
splendid assortment of pretty figured designs, 
in colors of Navy, Grey, fawn and CO

Sylvan Crepe.
36 inches wide, in pretty figured designs, 

colors of Saxe and Grey. This is one of the 
season’s newest materials. Reg. <M Q7
$1.20 per yard for......................... #!•”/
Kanton Crepe.

A leader in this season’s fashions, silk and 
wool,- In colors of Brown, Navy, Fawn 
and Henna; 38 inches wide. Reg. #9 
$2.50 per yard for............................ #to*10
Venetian Cloth.

The ideal costume material, colors of 
Light and Mid Fawn, Brown and Grey; 
62 inches wide ;all wool. Reg. *9 7Q 
$3.00 per yard for............................ wto.# V

». pretty designs QjL» 
ready for working. Reg. $1‘.00 each for.................

Serviettes.
White Linen ; size 1$ x 12, suitable for crochet 07., 

edge; special value. Reg. 30c. each for ................. toi C.

Luncheon Sets.
7-piece Fawn Linen Luncheon Sets, stamped iti pretty 

designs, ready for working. Regular $2.25 per Ç1 0*7 
set for......................................................................#1.0#
Pillow Cases. ' ,

White Longcloth, hemstitched border, stamped in eyelet 
and solid design»; size 21 x 33. Reg. $2.66 per set M AA

Ngtur

II the de ls re-from sun-
THREE

bath a

Stationery
aluminum fish tubs. oc_

ERS— Reg. 30c. ea. for 4KH». 
ALUMINUM PEPPER * SALT 

SHAKES—Medium size. Reg. *7n
8c. each for.........................  # C<

HAIR PINS—Black and Brown, a-s 
kinds

PICNIC PLATES—Cardboard Plates 
large size. Special per 9Ç
dozen

SMALL SIZE—Notched edge. 9C_
Special per deeen .. .. .. to#C.

TABLE COVERS—Decorated paper 
Table Covers. Regular 45c. 07_ 
each for............................. J/C.

sorted kinds in cabinet. 17 _ 
Reg. 20c. per cabinet for 1 # C. 

NAIL' BRUSHES—Medium size hard

St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

bristles. Regular 16c. each____
for..................... ............. IOC. ROYAL CROWN EXERCISE BOOKS

CLOTH BRUSHES—Medium OC- r-Smooth Ivory Paper. C_
brfhtles. Reg. 40c. each for 0DC.X SpeelM each ..    vv*

LEMON OIL SOAP-Reg. 10c. cake. EAGLE SCRIBBLER—100 pa- C. 
Special two cakes for lO^ ges. Special each.................. #C.

TURKISH RATH SOAP—Large f-- PSÏBLE„S9 IITTBLOPES—26 to pack- 
cake. Reg. 16c. per cake 1 4
for............................  M

CLEVER’S- SHAMPOO POWDER!
Regular 6c. per package C
for............................................. 3

VINOLIA FIXATIVE HAIR CBE,
—Non-greasy, keeps the hair 
place. Regular 45c. per OQ 
bottle for ............................  Oo

White Sheets.
Plain White Sheets, made from special close 

ing,. heknmed,. ready, for use; sise 2x2% y a* 
Reg. $5.50 pair for . . ................. . « .. ............
Lace Curtains. -

3 and 3% yards long, of a splendid quality Lace, ii 
selection of pretty designs. Reg. $5.20 per pair for

Best Grade FlowMAYFAIR
58c. Stonesheets best

large size.- .
a»tty production, coneisttug- 

iron, copper and sul-
Choicest Cut Rib Porkrepresent a gross recov- 

«7,060,00, Mr. McKay claims.
J* Mneolini of Italy, has seen 
pOortunities of the Eustis pro- 
: t0Hi*T a demonstrating plant 
^«ration at Milan, Italy.
1 Mrofiuetlon of new processes 
rj-wcinents have been more or j 
^Tea 7 the reluCtoùce of | 
l' ™uttl African, and other mine 

«llscard old methods, tmt 
|eeaUc Talue of modern pro- 
|13 sickly being recognised, 
k.,r f^PPer Mine deposits in 

were developed by 
^miment and operated scien-

size. Reg. $4.00Axminster
ends, rich pretty lace edge Very Choice BeefSIM 24 X 64.

^ reduced cost and 
M filality would easily

He stated
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a fight

English SpikeEx S.S. B. 0. BORJESSON, GIBBONS
L. Pc.

.611 Frenchmen22 14New Tdrk . 
Boston . . 
Detroit . . 
Chicago . . 
St Lonis . 
Washington 
Cleveland . 
Phlla. . .

-21 14 .606
MICHIGAN24 16

.486 That Georges
was

.474 the agreement of experts who . wit- 
38» ntSsed Saturday's ten-round lnternat- 
378 tonal bout, won by Tommy Gibbons, 
_ . | St. Paul light-heavyweight, the decls-

18-20
18 20 The famous 

Embakay Brand
St John’s.Beck’s Cove Brand.14 22

jUne6,eod

L- Pc- l<m being made by newspaper writers 
.634 as Q,e Indiana law forbids prlxe fights 
•671 and decision bputs. For the fen 
663 | rounds the French Air Service veteran 

.512 and pugilist who Ml before Champion

New York 
Chicago . 
Brooklyn -. 
Cincinatti 
Pittsburgh 
Boston . . 
St Louis . 
Phila. V. .

21 17

20 21 .488 Grath, C. Doran, halves; P. Flynn, W.
17 20 .469 jach Dempsey, withstood a battering
18 23 .439 that only few men ot his class have
11 25 .306 tafcen since the time of J. L. Sullivan,

the writers agreed. Hie much boasted 
U. - right- wielded like a. rapier, failed to
W. L. Pc. injure his opponent excepting dnce, 
26 12 .6761 when it caught Tommy flush on the 
26 16 .619 chin but tailed- to stop' him, Gibbons 
20 17 .641 stepped in and battered the Freuch- 
18 16 .62» i man's body. In the opening round 
18 17 .614 ( Georges laahed out with his famous 
IS 18 .514 sleep producer, but Tommy waa tin-
12 26 .324 der and over the punch In time to 
11 27 .28» a!ap a jolt into Carperitier’s ribs,

which raised a red welt marking the 
T.T, FIVES, potrt where further attacks were

English Manufacture 
s, 3.40 pair

Tennis Shoes
for Ladies’ and Ge iatton a1

|ion, the ava 
i a thousand 
L total attend 
pie la confid 
lion .only wa 
i “Great phti 
million for t 
"greatest th 

there the Fr 
i managed w 
- has 240 ac: 
[way and exi

Baltimore . 
Toronto . 
Rochester . 
Buffalo . . 
Reading . 
Newark . . 
Syracuse . 
Jersey CityLaugh and Grow Fat made when ln-fighting was in vogue.

Through the fracas Carpentier elec
ted to fight at long range In the hope 
of outboxfng his opponent and to save 
himself from the hammer punches of 
the5 St. Paul battler. He was virtual-, 
ly on a continual retreat to escape the 
count

In the final two rounds, after he 
had slipped on the canvas and injui- 
ed sut ankle he went Into clinch after 
clinch to eave himself, while Gibbons 
worked furiously for a knockout 

Gibbons was master of the fight 
from the beginning and only Carpen- 
tier’s refusal to close in rad mix 
things probably saved him. Gibbon's 
speed In beating Georges to the punch 
his- foot-work, aad the phantom-like 
methods of evading the Frenchman^ 
punches, gave him pactlcally every 
round without a question of doubt.

A crowd of more than 64,000 tans 
crowded Into the arena here and re
ports to-day were that anly 16,000 
paid admission, many crashing tlie 
gate and others being accounted for 
by passes^

Gibbon#- rec 
$5,000 for tr 
Georges drew

it the poptiliis an old Axiom. drawn last night, and resulted as fol
lows:—

Feildtans vs. Saints.
Star vs. Guards.

C. L. B. vs. C. E. I.
B.I.8. vs. Cadets.

The gaines wjU be played at the

the worn

CigarettesWe advise the use of a Good Tonic
and we know of no better than The Wemblj 

It is to prevej 
| can take llOj 
ntslde the Sta 
it Park, three 
thing the soi 
i in this coui 
;e in one build: 
world.
's like that ev< 
tlon. Wembley 
ever was!

College Campus, under the knock-out 
system, beginning on Motidàÿ next. State Express 

555 Virginia 
100 for $3.00 
444 Turkish 
25 for 90c. 

Craven Mixture 
10s. 35c.

Craven De Luxe 
10s, 35c. 50s, $1.70 

Cape to Cairo (Turkish) 
High Life (Turkish)

25s. $1.20 Pkt.

Hudson’s Bay Mixture 
35c. 70c. $1.65, $3.20 tin

Edgeworth, 16-oz. Glass, R.R. 
$1.90

Justus VanBRICK’S
Brick’s Tasteless is a wonderful nerve tonic 

and Mood builder that we gladly recommend, if 
you have no appetite, and feel tired, no energy 
for anything, try a bottle of BRICKS and see 
how quickly it will help and improve your condi
tion.

You can purchase a bottle of this excellent 
tonic at nearly every store in the country.

Prince Albert, 16*oz. Glass
$2.00

McDonald’s Cut Briar, 15c. Pkg. 
Consols, 4(fc. tin.

Central Union, NewCpt, 28c. tin 
Old Chum, 20c. pkt.

House of 

Cigarette 1

ich of the field, made good football 
entirely out of the question, and many 
of the tans went home displeased. Tne 
Guards team, slightly superior of the 
two, emerged victorious by .a score 
of 2 goals to nil. The game was got 
underway at 7.46 with Referee Brien 
In charge The Guards took up their 
position from the western end. Play 
opened up with the ball confined to 
mid-field, with neither side having any 
apparent advantage. The Feildtans 
pressed matters but were quickly re
pulsed, and their tacks were called 
upon to stave off two deliberate at
tacks bn goaL The leather was sent 
a rolling from end to end, and soon 
became In a greasy condition, making 
it difficult for the players to produce 
good football. Nevertheless, the game 
Improved somewhat as the game pro
gressed, and many were the spirited 
attacks made on the opposing goeJs, 
but without success. Shortly before 
the end ot the period Macklln, for the 
Guards, secured a pretty pass, and 
was responsible in recording the first 

The Feildlan

Price, #1.20 per bottle
rinding

Dr. Stafford & Son
Cigarette(Sole Agents for.Newfoundland) 

Duckworth Street 1 and Theatre Hill.

e CreamWE
WOULDN'T 
HANDLE 

POOR 
OIL STOVES 
IT WOULD 
NOT PAY US 
NOR PLEASE 

YOU

reezers
ICE CREAM trd, 4 qt. to 14 qt $7.00 to

goal for the season, 
forwards made a determined effort 
to get the ball east, but their oppon
ents had set up a stolid defence and 

.frustrated them from scoring. The 
half time whistle sounded with the 
Guards leading by an odd goal.

Second Half. J
After a brief breathing spell the 

players again entered into action. 
Play opened up pretty brisk, with tne 
Feildians bent on sealing home the 
equalizer. Many were the attempts 
made to beat Joyce, but several of the 
forwards lacked control and were de
cidedly weak when getting within 
shooting distance. The Guards play
ers renewed their efforts after ten 
minutes of play ,and kept the ball In 
their opponent’s territory. Several 
corners were secured, and well plac
ed, but the work of Voisey, the Foild- 
lan goalie, prevented any further 
scoring. After 25 minutes of play 
had elapsed Charlie Quick made a

Special, 2 qt $2.80 efcj

in tiie following sizes and prices

sures liwith Dempsey,'

FootballsYOU CAN COOK
(League)

BETTER THINGS
Viking17.00 ea. BOOK
Terra Nova

Martin-Royal Store 
Hardware Co., Ltd

’PHONE 591 - - P.OL BÛX
june6,2i .

pretty
Trout Rods, 16 and 25c.; Trout Basketi 
out Flies, 1.00 doz.; Bait Hooks, 35c. dot 
3c. each; Cast Lines, 25c to 1.30 each; Reds

who lost no
volumethe ball

safely in aUe to ge
the net,

OIL STO 5.00 to 35.00 each; Spin*

m
bmmm
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Black anti Brown Sneakers i.7() pair
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at the Srltlsh Bn.pi
Wembley will he 
e, or is of such*»» 

littie U themeans

miles would be
t circle the grounds, or thftt.&M:

S* ding in it—the Palace ol 
.—covers six times »ore 

EL'than Trafalgar Square. It to 
r*le to realise something of what 
Eihley D6&D8.
t rnational Exhibitions made th«|* 
iTjtart something 1 
rL ggo, when the *0MijlSHw 
L" 0r oar grandfathers wastopept 
fflrde Part- boused in WtMti| 
testai Palace.
Lg„ that time onwhrÿ-^aM
L, exhibitions have beenttt^^TO
C main object has always 
r„ a shop-windqw 
L country, to attractf^OTSll 
rL merchants, and to-show them
[Let in roods, to inventions, and 
Le, productions; that could pos- 
Lteturned ont. ^
L present Wembley Exhibition, 
Uer promises to put all Its pre- 
Lgoii easily to the shade An- 
Lyts and other experts had to 
Ley reckoning the probable at- s 
^nce. Estimates are made en the : 
jjy 0( previous exhibitions, the 
"llition available within certain 
Lees, the spending power of the < 
Z the availability of transport. *■ 
I g thousand other factors, 
t total attendance of thirty ailHf», 
-I, is confidentiy expected! Six : 
«mi only was the record for ow ; 
, -Great Exhibition," and twen%- 
million for the Chlcage Fait, the ( 
-greatest thing on the earth.”

ed out amachines.

cesslblllty of the salt beds 
prevented their use Tor 

however.racing. Some years 
Te<M Tetzlaff set a record of 120 
miles en hour on them. Racing men 
here say there la -practically no limit

material to be 
be done—and 
THE CASH. 

I it talk to the 
e' Hats in the 
ndous savings

to the speed that migh£ be made on
the salt beds. They predict that Jhe 
opening of the Wendover Cutoff will 
make the» great proving grounds 
for racing care.

From the highway approaches will 
lead to the beds at frequent intervals.

thats where our Buyer stepped in WIT 
It was a case of Money Talks, and he ma 
tune of Forty Cents on the Dollar for all 
place. Now we are going to pass these tre: 
on to you. ...

Good News far
Ailing Women

Much has been said for and against 
proprietary medicines by the medical 
profession. It will Interest every wo
man to know that to a recent coun
try-wide canvass of over 121,660 pur
chasers of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound as to the results re
ceived from its use, tile replies re
ceived shewed that -nlnety-elght.ont 
Of every one hundred women had 
been benefitted by Its use. Therefore 
every sick and slltog woman owes It 
to herself to give this remarkably 
successful remedy a fair trial.

itere the France-Brltish ExMbt- ; 
managed with 140 acres. Wem- 
jjas 240 acres with 15 miles pC 
«y and expects to deal com|, 
bly with 300.000 visitors a day— 
t the population of Bradtdfff 
I the wonders of the old world 
before figures such as these. The 

mum of Rome was the marvel of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ryder left by

yegterday’s express for Bonâvigta 
after spending the winter wlthVhetr 
daughter o fMrs. R. W. Tome.

. Mrs. C. J. Fox Is leaving by the 
Sachem to-day for BngM»HV i,
: Rev. H. Johnson, pastor et Qower 
Street, Methodist Crurch, leaves by 
the Sachem to-day to attend -the 
World’s Sunday School Convention at 
Edinburgh. >

Mr. M. Murphy, Sub-collector of 
Cartwright is In Jtown for a few days 
on business matters in connection 
with his summers worlg. 
f Mr. J. G. Higgins, B-A-, left by yes. 
terday’a express for MontroaLxm pr** 
fees tonal business. He trot "be ab
sent about a month.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Hearder are 
amongst the passengers sailing by

But it only held 10,000 pfp- McMurdo’s Store News,The Wembley Stadium, reduced 
Ï ii to prevent panic overcrowd-
, on take 110,000. : ^
«side the Stadium is the Amuse, 
it Park, three times the- a lie of 
thing the sort previously ever 
i in this country. The theatre 
» in one building is the largest to

Ï Small shapes 
large shapes

SI Petite shapes
;f Smnm’r slylei

3 '

Trim’d Bats
ü like that everywhere to this ex
tern. Wembley is the largest thing
; ever was!

tho Sàchem for England.

Los Angeles Police
Is?»' ..... ' V7\ .

STRAIGHT TAM FROMHEAR ; 4 YOU’LL W< 
Embroidered Fabrics

Crepe Hats.

Matrons’ Hats.

Large Dress Hats.

APTIVjiS. At our'Can
sa- -rjh6siW#:ldel

LOS ANGELES.—(A.P.)—Ctilsf of Candies fresh 
i’o’ice August Vollmer and his pi- special Week 
lice captains recently instituted a new choc 0606 
form of conference when top’ hell a cmta- Ghoc ] 
roundtable discussion on eflme. ttr lne1^

Bobbed Head Hats. A ff ^ew Bengaline Hats.
Missçp’ Hats. ^8# * V Smart Hair Hats.

Mourning Hats. Fancy. Straw Braid

New Sport Hats. ■■ Felt Hats.

Values up to $4.50.
FOR WOMEN WHO KNOW TRUE VALUE!

/\ a Buckle Models. 

jQlJ Sport Felts.

Silk Hats.

Misses’ Hats. *

to $6.00.
INN Y HOUR OF SUMMER,

oodriçh
the quality ,-auBesz/,and means'tor

withthe Inmates 
Heights jail here.

a luncheon In 
oner», at toe invitai A HAT MODE FOR

mere is a qual
ity designed 
and built into 
Goodrich Cord 
Tires which in-

AIL ROADS LEAD TO SPECIAL INHaig Celebrationto $18.00

JOINT PARADE THÜRSDAT.
In preparation for toe Haig cele

brations a joint parade of the City 
Brigades, Girl Guides and; Boy Scout» 
will be held on next Thursday even
ing. Hie Committee In charge dre 
working strenously on a programme 
of events, which while giving pro
minence to the different organisations

St John's Foremost
by the arresting officer.

A court should be established to 
handle vagrants exclusively.

■ - -A sympathetic officer should be ap
pointed to hear toe pleas of toeee 
’•agrants and those Arrested on other 
t>etty charges.
! Some of the remarks by prisoners 
that led u pto these conclusions were- 
-, .By an Irish prisoner, called by bis 
co-inmates, Sam: "These.cops pinch 
us because tout’s their business and 
toey don’t care it we’re Innocent or 
net. IT they get nothing real against 
us, wefre canned on a charge of be-

Forty Cents on the Dollar Sale.

now:ATS t yon are face •ly priced up to $19.50.long and
Values up to $40.00. to face

Our Hats areat the
e service.

All sizes, inch 
or millimeter, 

I ® fresh stock, 
f Also Goodrich 

Red Tubes.

m every
costing two-

LValue not mal value.f

os 90 days for

crime
parenty, cnly cnc
do when he

Hardware
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But a halor

One thoroughly cleanses the skin; one nourishes 
it, and the third makes the proper powder foundation.

Three Flowers Cleansing Cream to clean the 
pores.

Three Flowers Skin and Tissue Cream to soften 
the skin texture and rub out the wrinkles.

Three Flowers Vanishing Cream to give the skin 
the proper texture to receive the powder and make it 
adhere without draining the skin of its natural oil.

These who walk in beauty use these Three Creams 
daily

The Bull constitutes.» long ln»i-> 
tation to the talthtttl to .restore ha- 
mane society and return to Holy 
customs. The Pontiff prays terv- 
ently "that .all non-catholics should 
seek refuge In the true church of 
Jesus Christ and also that condi
tions In Palestine may be ordered 
arranged In the way demanded by 
the rights of the Catholic religion."

"In the perfection of charity," says 
the Pontiff, “we desire that the 
churches which through age-long 
and deplorable difference keep far 
from the Roman church, he joined to 
tts: Nothing that could happen would 
be dearer or more pleasing to us than 
that. It not all collectively, many, at 
least, from thaiV bosoms should pass 
to the one and only fold of Christ on 
thb occasion of great jubilee. > . -A *

We should embrace them with spe
cial affection, numbering them among 
our dearest sons.”

Continuing the Pontiff says the 
jubilee will be ad occasion when he 
and all the iatthful should aak spa
cial things of God.

“I speak of peace,” said the pontiff, 
"not of peace written in treaties but 
peace, written on hegrts, which muet 
be restored apabug the peoples. 
Though to-day it Is not as distant as 
in the past, it still Is more remote 
than all of U3 desire. At the tomb of 
the Apostles T Implore this precious 
bdon—that Christ the prince of peace 
who with a sign calmed the waves of 
the Gallllean Sea, moved with pity 
tor his own, should command, that the 
tempest by which Europe Is being

Everyth! 
vanced I 
require 
chased a

(jk Contralto; 
;Ykilin. Finale.

JAMES BAIRD, Ltd of all siz 
perfect ‘ 
in stock.

WHERE THE TRANSLATORS
> SHOW ROOM. BREED.June4,w,f,m

For the readers of the Authorized
of the Bible many Of the

some CaiIBBHHBHgBBBBBBk days as

original Tooton

is attract!Mown by the popular name of the 
"Devil’s leaning poet,” the juniper, a 
gloomy plant of the waste land, was 
regarded in Palestine as unholy, and 
this evil reputation adds point to the 
prophecy of Jeremiah (xvll. 6) : ' “Ho 
shall be like the juniper in the desert 
and shell not see when good 
cometh.”

In the Authorized Version Juniper 
Is mistranslated heath end the allus- 
sion Is lost While phllologcally there 
is no doubting that Junipef- to the 
correct rendering, the "heath’ ’of the 
Authorized Version is discredited by 
the fact vouched for by Canon . Tris
tram, the authority on the flira of the 
Holy Land, that the heath has never 
grown in the country where Jere
miah preached.

•Coals of Juniper.”
While juniper Js wrohgly. rendered 

hsMth, in throe passages in the Au
thorized Version juniper U Incorrect
ly given for broom. In one, ths

tention tl
Canvas Rubber 

Sole Sneakers
most Artistic 
Choice Spring 
3, New Strap 
g that’s new. 
twear.
W£ST PRICES

We’re showing ti 
Models in many New a 
Styles—Oxford’s Sam 
effects; in fact every! 
in the way of Dainty !

NEWEST CREATIONS

Only 60c. Pail-Child’s Black Sneakers .. 
Child’s Brown Sneakers .. 
Child’s White Sneakers .. 
Misses’ Black Sneakers .. 
Misses’ Brown Sneakers .. 
Misses’ White Sneakers .. 
Youths’ Black Sneakers .. 
Youths’ Brown Sneakers 
Boys’ Black Sneakers .. 
Boys’ Brown Sneakers .. 
Women’s Black Sneakers 

«y Women’s Brown Sneakers 
2 Women’s White Sneakers 
v: Men’s Black Sneakers .. 
4 Men’s Brown Sneakers .. 

Men’s White Sneakers ..

Only 65c. Pair
Only 90c. Pair
Only 70c. Pair
Only 75c. Pair
Only 1.00 Pair
Only 70c. Pair

Fasïlion Prodaims StrapsOnly 75c. Pair Dainty Grey Suede Footwe
Ladies' Grey Suede Sport Sh< 

fancy perforated vamp, medium, ; 
ber heels.

Special Price:

4.50

Only 85c. Pair Ladies’ Brown Walking Shoes, 1 
strap and buckle; medium rubber 
ljeels; sizes 3 to 7.

forwal 
I paper 

■ club I 
■ paid 
I my n 

•he 
porch 
W 6 1 

H "Yourl 
miSPSv atwayj 
teres ting."1 
it’s very flattering 
laughed my neighbJ 
g reputation to havj 
always in fear thal 

of the eipectatioj 
when I have anyttj 
do.”

1 notice that she sa 
ort. That repntatiorJ 
rhldh calls out her 
rer she has a talk tl 
1er to come through!

Only 90c. Pair
Only 85c. Pair

2.50, 3.50, $3.75
Ladies’ Black Sbap Shoes
Ladies’ Black, 2 and 3 buckle 

Street Shoes ; medium heels and semi- 
pointed toes; rubber heèls attached. 

Special Price:

Only 1.00 Pair
Only 1.20 Pair
Only 1.00 Pah-
Only 1.10 Pair
Only 1.40 Pair

Grey Suede, One Strap
Ladies’ Grey Suede, 1 strap, Loi 

heel, medium toes, a very (1res
model. Only

, .

THE LEADING CITIZEN.

■
 I read the Punk- 

town W e e k ty 
Gaff, which is a 
newsy sheet; and 

- every other para
graph référé ; to 
James McPete. 
Whatever James 
elects to de be
comes a vital 
theme; he’s sure 
to draw a “stick" 

________ Wpr two, mEShe
; MAPQb should buy Ice
cream. The words that filter from tils 
Ups are quoted, line by line; he’s al
ways making “flying trips" which get 
ten lines to nine. To pave with briqk 
Commercial street progressive' peo
ple plead; If It’s approval by James 
McPete, then let the work proceed. If 
James is sad, the town is blue, and 
tears are seen in pools; when James 
contracted Spanish flu, the paper 
"turned Its rules.” If James McPete 
should stub his toe against a kitchen 
chair, the Gaff would print a wail of 
woe, all throbbing with despair. I, 
heave a smile when thus I read of this 
exalted gink; his every picayunish 
deed seems hardly worth the ink. And 
yet methinks that James McPete must 
be a happy lad; I seem to see Mm 
tread the street, the monarch of his 
grad; In Punktown he, to greatness 
grown, is satisfied and gay what 
boots it' it he Isn’t known some forty 
miles away? Par better he a Caesar 
there, acclaimed by every tongue, 
than walk a city’s thoroughfare, un-

Ladies’ Patent Dress Shoes
Ladies’ Patent, 1 Strap Shoes, 1 

strap and button, low rubber heels; 
all sizes. .

Special Prices:
3.00 3.50 3.75 L

Patent and Grey Sport Shoes
Ladies’ Patent and Grey Sport 

Shoes, mediurii and low rubber heels ; 
sizes 3 to 6.

Special Priced at

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOÇS 
218 and 220 Water Street. Before you

Ladies7 Brown Suede
Ladies’ Brown Suede, 1 strap, medj 

rubber beds, fancy cut, 1 strap! 
sizes 3 to 6.

aBHHBBHBBHBHBBBBBM
every night, use youi; Pro-* 
phy-lac-tic Tooth Brush. 
Scrub every part of every 
tooth. Get rid of dangerous 
germs. Germs don’t keep 
union hours. The long night 
gives them just the chance 
they want to dig through 
the precious, beautiful, 
while enamel of your teeth.

Men’s Mahogai
Medium pointed toes, 

blind eyelets ; sizes 6 to
v ; Specially Price

4.50 5.7
Men’s Blucher Si

In Dark Brown, solid 
and heels, a-good wide If 
10. <

Snecial Price
4.50 the P»

With rubber hi

t to thinking on my 
I pity It is that teach 
In, whether at ho

do not use this ct 
and I marvelled to 
contrary, they so of 

le tactics. >
A Bad Idea To PU

*re the ' stupidest cl: 
t ever bad,” declare: 
k "I’ll he Just gool 
lone comes and I’ll

ether styles in Grey and Fawn, at

5.00, 550, 6.00

A- Pbtent and Grey with buckle.
450the

Ladies’ Patent, 1 buckle, low rub
ber heels ; sizes 3 to 6.

Special Price:
3.75

Patent Open Work Shoes
Ladies’ 'Fancy Patent Open Work 

Shoes, medium and low heels, rubber 
heels attached ; 1 and 2 straps ; all 
sizes. Special Prices of
3.75,4.00,4.50,5.00 #

Boys’ Dark Mahogany Boot 
blucher style, strong and durabl 
rubber heels; sizes 10 to 1314 . .2.1 
Same style, siie 1 to 614 .. . .2i
Other styles at .. . .3.30, 3.75 & 4.1

Sneakers
In Black, BroWn and White, be 

quality, rubber soles.
Child’s Sneakers, sizes 6 to 10 .. 95 
Misses’ Sneakers, sizes 11 to 2 . .Ll 
Youthd’ Sneakers, sizes 11 to 2 .11 
Boys’ Sneakçrs, sizes 3 to 6 .. . .1*1 
Men’s Sneakers, sizes 6 to 10 .14

Sandals
Lace and, barefoot style ; sizes 51

2, special..........................................M
Barefoot Sandals, sizes 5 to 8 .. 1*2 
Barefoot Sandals, sizes 9 to 11 . l*f 
Barefoot Sandhis, sizes 12 to 2 . 1J 
Lace style, sizes 5 to 8 .. .■!•» 
Lace style, sizes 9 to 11 .. . *l-j 
Lace style, sizes 12 to 2 ..

statement is a hoi 
rorkman always 1 
Foil know. A stupid 
re just what that Is, 

Is a class Ip whicl 
lull or slow thinkii 
i ordinary. Such a 
ttore careful train!; 
?d is a challenge to

Men’s Black Via
Blucher style, very 

sizes 6 to 10.
leatherQuality

All
Through Men’s Black Vici K 

leather inner and outei 
style, rubber heèls at* 

Specially Pri<

1 solid 
lucher

The minute you roll ovt~— 
every morning, reach for 
your Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth 
Brush the first thing. Wake 
up your mouth with a thor
ough brushing. Thoroughl 
That requires a Prorphy- 
lac-tic. Brush gums, tongue 
and teeth. You’ll like the

Strong rubber soles, colors: Black 
Brown and White ; sizes 3 to 7.150 rfe Sizes 6 tc 1

Men’s Low $
Men’s Wine Colored 
lality, fancy perforai

GOVERNMENT ACCEPTS AMEND- 
MENT WHEN RACED WITH DE-
’•'***K FEAT.'-’

* . LONDON, June 4. 
The House of Commons to-night 

agreed to a resolution Introduced by 
John Wheatley Minister of Health, 
involving the expenditure of great

Gutfa PcrchaTires are best*
4.75, 5.00,Over Becks, through Sand

your mouth.Goon
Sold everywhere in Çan-‘Gutta Perchai

ada and all over 195
Water St EastPrices are-

sume of money for Wing construi
tlon to meet the require- iMATOE:

VIGIL

gardens,
Illy. The camphlre or campb 
Song of Solomon, is realt 
which was greatly «teemed 
out the Bast In the sixth « 
Amos, the prophet Is made 
that the fruit of righteous» 
be turned to “hemlock"- 
translation for wormwood.

10 in.
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Several new faces, excellent direc
tion, a corking good story and—Bebe 
Daniels! These are the hlghx spots, 
in clinching order, of "The Speed 
Girl,” which opened last .Bight to a 
large «ed appreciative bouae at thi*

—or ad-Everything either . 
vanced Photograph 
require may be fj 
chased at the Ko<tit

WANDA
pur- • *r

Ulmer Harris's story Is meet en. 
tertalogly told. and hag til the vital 
elements of action, suspense and situa
tion. Dongle* Doty, In handling

Cameras of aU- gM 
of all azés anttWM 
perfect “snapshot” 
instock.
Don't let Summer, pass without 
some Camera records of the happy 
days as they go khy, and get your
requirements frdm us.

Tooton, tiie Kodak Man,- will give 
you Just whit you went.

A SOCIAL DRAMA IN SIX PARTS. 

WILLIAM DUNCAN, in Episode Two of the Exdtihg Serial «THE
hi* continuity, has ' knit the geveral 
factors so closely and so well as to 
get the little speed girl tote the most 
thrilling complications, such as a 
raçe with a train, an exciting skid In 
atrantomohile, end yet keep the arm- 
pathy with her all the time.

Mies Bebe end# her rapid adventure 
with what should bave bçen * restful 
term in the eennty jail. But even

are always
TRAIL.

MATINEE SATURDAY. T HE HAWAIIANS WILL FOR THEIR BENEFIT.

term In the eeanty jail.
there—things happen. There, is"
another strong eoatWder tefS1#».1
pathy In the unfortunate girl Hilda; 
a role beautifully played by Norria’ 
Johnson. Theodore Von Bit* is a 
new leadng man with Miss Daniels, 
and Frinlf Btltott has the sort at 
heavy pert le which yon are used to 
seeing Mm.

Walter Hiers, deserves a paragraph 
all to himself, though his part Is not 
a large one. The tat açtor has the

TOOTON’S
TheKodak Store

role of Soapy Taylor, the preas-agent, 
and it’s certain no editor çould resist 
his1 beaming smile—even If the judge, 
did! Truly Shattuck, Wm. Court- 
right and Barbara Maier complete the, 
excellent cast.

or thisSIDE TALKS
By Ruth Cameron.

A Banner Show
ON REPUTATIONS.

"I’m 1 o o-ldng 
forward to yoer 
paper at the 
club next week,1* 
said a friend to 
my neighbor as 
she peesed the 
porch where we 
were sitting.
“Tonr papers are 

.right

STAB MOVIE T0-NI6HT.

As wm be seen from the ad. on an 
other page, the popular Star has for 
to-night both in music and pictures,' 
tbe.blggest show of the week. In the 
picture part we have that delightful 
litfl* star, Wgnda Hawley, tn - “The 
Lose Charm.’’ a meet delightful aoc* 
ial drama Ju/alx parte, and the- ever 
populpp WUnain Duncan Ip chapter 
two off&ait. Whirlwind serial “The 
Steel Trtil.” ; ln which Duncan will 
make you,hold your breath with ex-

The-Hawaiiens will be hear* hi *n 
entire change and in this connection 
and' Mg hits will be "The Wild Iris'! 
Rose," sung by Indetta In a most r<?v- 

'•el-éhd peculiar way, and In which sbs 
will be accompanied by Charlie on 

jhjs.onc string. This number wlU bfi 
wfi wemt the admission tee. The 
other hlt will be a dance by Jonix, 
entitled “The Hula Playsa,® ,apd ' is 
atoe .a. distinct novelty.

ter work and greater effort» *y being 
told he la a stupid creature, well rid 
of. Such tactics sImply croate an in
feriority complex aad rope antagon-» 
ism. •_

"All right!" sulks the child tç .him
self. "Yon won’t be any gladder to. 
get rid of me than I wUl be to get out 
of yoer room, and If I'm stupid, 1 
can’t help it.’’

The Ww T#u*h«ris: Challenge. ^ 
The wise teacher may aigh oyer the ; 

problem that confronts her but she! 
will approach It somewhat like thdjacl 

“gem# of my classes have foapd'tnls.. .. 
work pretty bard, but I havAjjfefKfclpb' 
that you are going to take béïÀ of it 
hotter than they did 
you do, we will have more time to 
work up some ot those plays you like
so much.’ ic-h-Jill i

And the children respond to .auen 
treatment as they do to the stlhttiUfe.

"You can’t find your gloves?” says 
the mother Impatiently. ?'Oh* you’re ; 
so helpless! You never caa find any
thing."

And Mary^accordingly never "halt 
tries to find anything. . ,.)r <$

Aad Betty Forthwith Unde Timm.
“Will you see If you can find my. 

scissors, dear?” asks Betty’s mother. 
And then, to me: "Betty to the offi
cial finder In this house. She has tiie1 i 
sharpest eyes! Whenever I mislay : 
anything I always ask her to look for1 : 
it"

And Betty, living up to her repu- i 
tation, proudly produces the missing i 
scissors. 1

Yee, I think If I were a teacher of c 
little children I would be pretty care- i 
tùl what kind ot a reputation I faa- i 
tened onto them. , .____________  i

•taddirr llie value oalways

ip, Louis tot’s very flattering sad very 
‘hoghed my neighbor, “but It’s 
fcg reputation to have to live Up’ 
h always in fear that I may fall 
| of the expectations ot my 
fcwhen I have anything of that 
le do.”
II notice that she seldom does ■ 
tort That reputation is a Chal- 
Irtidh calls out her best efforts 
per she has a talk to give, and ; 
Ikr to come through with flying ■

dressy

Commencing For tiie smokers sending in t 
greatest number of box fror 
from the following brands:

Hpnage-
evutt «announces they have bunked tor
exhibition shortly, the biggest pro- 
dr etiem they have- screened for Quite 
i while; entitled “Above The Law,” 
such : another as “Manslaughter."

II to thinking on my way home 
Mr it is that teachers of little 
k whether at home or in 
Ido not use this challenge ot- 
iud I marvelled to think how, 
j contrary, they so often use the 
to tactics.
[ i Bad Idea To Mast.
Fre the stupidest class of chil
lier had,’’ declares a teacher 
F- “I’ll be just good and glad 
[hne comes and Pll get rid of

'awn, at

ER’S
CHORObituary

durable.
Henrr

LIST OF PRIZESI statement is a - bornerai)g. A 
Mtman always blames hie 
ikn know. A stupid class? I’mr 
to lust what that Is, hat I *trp^ 
I is a class In which there Sue 
F1 or slow thinking children 
■ ordinary. SnCh a class re- 
llore careful training, to -he 
F i« a challenge to-a teacher’s

Radio Set, Valueite, best

lOPrizei each $10.00
36 44 44 5.00

LILY OF THE cn n.ou mzes.

Condlt
IN GLASS, BRITISH BARONET

CONTINUES THE SAME.
new yorr, June 5.

Sir Broderick Hartwell, London’s 
bootlegging baronet, is still selling 
liquor to ram row In defiance ot the 
new liquor treaty between the United

Read Them Carefully
inefit of the 5.—We will hot be

in broken pare 
address*

STRAWBERRIESSPINACH 
JUNE PEAS. 

SWEET PEAS 
SLICED BEST 
UMA BEANS 
WAX BEANS 
TOMATOES

for the for Box Fronts received 
>ut proper name and

■This com
smokers dealersRASPBERRIES in Box A'X-.

FRUIT SALAD
In TTzx—I.IIJI’MI'IWMFIII—
18 hour vigil light» 
|*hour VIGIL lights any entry or

SWANSDOWN 

KL COOKING 01
^getSbleSâi

pu,„ » tins.

FLOUR must be Employees ofwith the
taking
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WHEATLErS

Grace Maternity
the placing of a
gutter, also a sidewalk
provements in the tnê present cabif “ oor a h66,ê. 

parente, of the I 
settled in l*Bar
consisted of one
ih the worst typ< 
he Wâe bom Jo 
he eleventh memh

stifotion The Eni
ed to make enqi
Of cost in this connection, wl
matter will be given furtherYou’ll like ‘‘Sandwich Spread,” the improved 

Potted Meat, it costs only 25 cents a can

FOR SALE BŸ--W. E. Beams, Ellis 
& Co., Ltd», C. P. Eagan, M. 
Davidson, G. Knowling, Ltd., 

- J. J. Mulcahy, Ltd., A. E. 
Worrall, M. J. O’Brien and 
other stores.

eratlon
Knight complainedHerbert

that the vacant land, adjoining
residence, Circular Road, is being 
used for damping purposes against 
which he and other residents protest
ed, very strongly. The Sanitary Sup
ervisor stated that the dumping waa 
not being done by the Sanitary em
ployees. Mr. Knight Is to be dene 
accordingly.

The residents of King’s Road pro
tested against the matter of the stable 
elected by Mr. Andrews, as they stat 
e.l the regulations with regard to 
same, calling for concrete floor, water 
and sewerage connections, etc., were 
mot carried out. It was decided that 
Mr. Andrews be notified to comply 
with the regulations immediately

Applications were read from the 
Bandmasters of the Methodist Guards 
t Ld Mount Cashel Bands, for permis
sion to hold concerts In Bannerman 
ami Victoria Parks on the same con
ditions as heretofore.

T tWêfltHohf f«*n
Lanarkshire slum, 
is Biggest builder 
lint

Study In The 
tore M Was WWlte 
„ brtflgifl* id A f< 
as Id errAtid B6y ,Day of this Sale will be over jo;Thousands of satisfied customers who attended the 

to hear more good news. We have just received h 
À fine variety of Lace and Strap style» in all the ne v

egàn »6fk In the
, he continued thi
until hi Wig tweet!
d to live the ordins 
dweller and coal-i 
flag ibis titflê, hem 
iting hlihsdJf. Lit'
*9, them was litti
big at home; so, ej 
-classes as he atte 
tody was done in 
ed him, to hla twe
lve the Work of tl 
» employment with

S.S. Sachem SO Gases of Ladies’ Shi

25 CASES OF15 CASES
^neZjn.w^

Ladies Tan Vicl Kid
It was decided 

that th'_- matter be held over until it 
is known whether or not the C. C. C. 
and C. L B. Bands intend to make sim
ilar applications this season.

E. J. Horwood asked permission to 
elect a shed on Marshall’s wharf, 
stating the building would be wood
en frame,, covered with sheet iron. 
Permission was refused as the local
ity In question Is within the Fire Zone 
and the Municipal Act requires all 
buildings erected in the locality to be 
constructed of uninflamable mater- 
lel. /'/ • f, I

Messrs. Harvey & Company asked 
permit to roof with.iron the email 
space adjoining their Butterlne Fac
tory. The matter was referred to the 
City Engineer, who is to make en
quiries and if satisfied issae permit.

The foilowing orders wete made:
Watet Street, from the FOTfless 

Withy Company’s premises to Custom 
House Hill* to be repaired. V -

Retiming wall, Battery Road, to 
be repaired. "

PERMITS, i l
Permits are to be given the follow

ing, subject to the* approval of the 
City Engineer:

Mr. Rahl, to erect garage, rear of 
dwelling, Quidi Vidi Road.

H. W. LeMessurier, to repair dwell
ing, Winter Avenue. i - m
' The Sanitary Supervisor submitted 

his report on the colltsidn between the 
Council’s motor truck and motor car 
owned by Mr. Dewling. A copy of this 
report is to be forwarded the latter’s 
solicitors.

Inspector Rooney in reporting on 
the installation of water and sewer
age in houses, Kickham Place and 
Lawrence's Lane, stated he found only 
two houses suitable for such instal
lation.

The City Engineer reported on work 
performed by the various departments 
for the past week.

It waa suggested that recommend
ations be made to the Government to 
amend the present schedule of Motor 
Car Taxes, so as to have small cars 
of the Ford and Chevrolet type rated 
on the same basis as the foregoing.

The payrolls and hills were ordered 
paid, and with the disposal of other 
routine business, the meeting ad
journed.
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Worth $4.00. One Price
Iths, Dandy styles. Selling at very low prii

Choicest Quality English 
--SOFT SOILING ~

In sacks ci WO potands.

» roecaedât* 
ubllshing bnstneea 
Is commonly rept 
man. hut this « « 

howèrful expfmci'l 
of htt patty, wl 

ltd with hum that 
tiens almost tertid

700 PAIRS

10 CASES

lever forgets hie es 
it hesitate to tell t 
bhS whefi moving 1 
Heullftg Bill of his 
Ity did not nnderst 
Imperishable hate 
Item bred in the br 
I of existing condii 
bring this up, he tc 
«rested House, *T 
persons who lived 
lonth but for years 
ipartment ip Lana 
$ man, with round 
1m lips .and narro 
»lnd spectacles, he 
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Sizés 13 to 2. Value $2.00
Regular $3.75. 

SALE PRICELimitedStores
FOR MARINE ENGINE SÜPPUES--ALL NEW STOCK

300 PAIRS
400 PAIRS

K. W. Coils single and double cylinder, 
New York Coils, Jump Spark and Make- 
and-Break, Scheblar Carburettors and 
parts, Spark Plugs, Priming Cups, Gaso, 
Cocks, Drain Cocks, Switches, High and 
Low Tension Wire, Batteries, Grease, 
Stuffing Boxes, bronze shafting, etc.
Also Lubricating Oils on draught and tins

liaheth Wheatley, 
mill in he» twenty 

led Assistant Reside 
Belvedere Hodpltal. 
la, however, relax 
ood* he le a genial 
K ago. when a pa 
fdical officers were 
Lord flwaythllng, t 
d that he was one i 
wises of the even I 
Wheatley takes a t 
tor struggling boys 
t, and kindly assist; 
tly given to encoual

Goodyear welts. Sizes 8 to 2. Value $3.00.

Regular $2.20. SALE PRICE

Navy Teet Gasolene, 40c. a 
gallon at SUverioek’e—dunei.ei

Amateur Show at 
the Crescent To-Day

BIG PICTURE PROGRAMME AO 
. EXTRA ATTRACTIONS.

ren once get to 
jjr 8®ap is you * 
"• »”re soothing
*• toed as any e<

**** moneyJob’s Stores, Ltd
To-night at the Crescent Theatre, 

is the bumper show of the week, 
namely the Big Amateur Contest which 
patrons enjoy so much. A feast of ton 
and entertainment is assured ail who 
attend, and it la advisable that patrons 
attend early so as to avoid the rush.

The photoplay attraction "Broken 
Chains" is one of the greatest screen 
plays seen here in many months. This 
is the kind of a picture audiences rave 
about. Actually—In "Broken Chains" 
Allan Heluhar found dramatic mater
ial dear to his heart. A story written 
directly for the Screen, the beet of 
32,000 manuscripts submitted in the 
greatest nation wide scenario com-* 
petition ever promoted. And a cast of 
players, well known and expert in 
their line. The result: a knockout en-

Fads and Fashions, A hat of crocheted straw in con
trasting shades is charming worn 
with a white crepe sports drees.

A knee-length, unlined coat of 
printed crepe is worn over a dress 
of the same combined with plain 
crepe. ■" ■

The skirt, girdle, and neck of a 
frock of white Georgette crepe are 
embroidered In rhinestones and 
spangles.

Embroidered bands trim a frock 
of yellow kasha with a pleated side 
panel of green.

Pleating at the sides, and hand 
features of sheer

BLACK—Value $5.00.BLACK and TAN »rer With
For BoniA bonnet of black satin is faced | 

v th pink satin, and has a top knot of 
V ok roses.

Embroidery in beads and spangles j 
i- used on an evening frock of white ' 
< epè. l

Bands of narrow green lace are 
t! -d on the skirt of a frock of green 
L;:-usseIine.

A stocking of sheer chiffon Is woven 
in a lace-like pattern and then em- 1 
i idered. |

Touches of ecru organdie are used ' 
i. . a frock of blue and rust checked 
S ge.

X . very narrow rhinestone and 
silver girdle is used on a slim frock 
o( silver cloth.

V®. Japan, May 
tes destroyer Jo 
T111^ late t<wu: 
e aboard the sp 
^Sto A. Stm 

aviator, Ilyin, 
and departed ft

drawpwork are 
summer frocks.

The evening decolletage is quite 
low in back, and the skirts are 
straight and toort.

Embroidery in mandarin-blue and 
gold is used on a Chinese blouse of 
black crepe satin.

Rose-colored marabou and delicate 
silver lace are used on a frock of pale 
pink chiffon..

A yoke and bands of matching lace 
are used on a frock of tortoiseshell 
colored crepe.

A charming frock of black alpaca 
baa collar and cuffs of ecru organdie

Worth double.

I us to offer such surprising Vi

Georgette, chiffon j
on an evening gown

mmmf,
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ygEATLErS WONDERFUL 
LîFE-STORY.

who have gained eueete*
harder tor it than John 
John 'Wheatley, thé »f*6-

. #18 Majesty's Privy council,
! y, present cabinet, were born
iis leer a home.
i «rents, of the Iftth labouring 
■ gettiéd In IABar*8hlf». Titefr
L Consisted ot one room in a
r |6 tlie worst type ot siutn, aea 
|w was born John Whèâtlèy 

eleventh member of the fam-J

tlWty-hnr ye*re he lived in
[Uiarkshiro slum, âfid UdW BIB i
L Biggest builder ot houses to ; 
y

Stadv In ThoFlt 
u hê was twelve year# of age 
E bringing in fc few shillings a 
|U u errand b6y .ailfl ht twelve . 
L work In the pit. Fbr ten 
jb« continued this 6t*ttpalli», 
uni he was twefcty-four heueee»'

Voicing tiie doings of this mphasizmg it’s iin- 
Id of a long and glori- 
>an new merchandise

portance
the fdi

—offering premier values

In all the

duewy

/hire Velues in Mimses
Little Folks

Royal Society 
ROMPERS

Half Price

Rare and Beautiful Some very Hands

CANTON
CREPES

ES* DRESSES—Pretty models, in tow tone effects, 
t is the Waist and skirt are different, one emphasiz- 
the loveliness of the other, shades Of Sand, Ro6*. 

:e, Oreen and Qrey, pleated skirt, roll collar and tie,
in all the Newest Sh 

Just Arrived
Bèaütlfhl models to Sake, Lavender 

and Pink Linens, stamped patterns, 
ready tb embroider and finish with 
your Own dear hands. Dresses to 
treasure and fondle; collar, belt and 
pocket; sizes to fit 8 to 4 yëârs. Reg.

belted and short sleeves; to fit 15 to 80 years. 
Reg. $10.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday ..Woven for Service as well as for 

beauty, adaptaBie fear ever So many 
purposes, flie new sahdes are de- 
lightful : Peach, Pumpkin, Leather, 
Copenhagen, Sliver, Rose, Coral, 
Jade, Nav£ Mimosa Linen and White, 
and every available shade to suit the 
individual type of the Wear- CO_ 
er. The yard ..........................' vOC«

SHIRT PLAIDS—4 pieces of good 
looking Plaids, just What ÿou need 
for sport wear, 40 IficbeS wide, 
pretty mixtures In Ôreya, Fawn, 
Bro#n atid Élue, inexpensive. 
Friday, Saturday and Ron- 70, 
day, the yard........................ #9C.

j
To an already comprehensive,Stock 

we hare just added some beautifni 
né* shades, Brocaded and Satifi ^flt-%, 
lsh; shades lhelude Cofcoa, Powder 
blue, Navy, Sand, Black and White, . 
Just the loveliest materials for Sum
mer Dresses, Jumpers, Waists üfjti

Girls’ Wash 
DRESSES1 that time until now hls're- 

ls ben one of public semfifc 
isonal success. He setVed on 
mkshire County Connell.from 
11912. and in the latter y*ar 
feted to the Glasgow Town 
Lot which he was a member 
fo election to Parliament in 
W years be was the leader 
labour Party in Ml6 'Council,

1 mccoeded in developing his 
dllshlnr business.
8 commonly

Bklrtâ.Rretty Wash Dresses, In gbod looting Amerii 
hams, td fit 7 to 14 years, fotind neck style, short YourRIBBONS 1er JaneJUMPERS — Ladies’ knitted Wool 

Jumpers il Shades df Saxe, Sand, 
Nile Green, Mauve, Jade, Grey, etc; 
rôtihd neck, lohg sleeves, girdle 
with tassel ends. Reg. ÇQ
$2.06. FrL Sat’y. & Mon. vl-VD

sleeves, girdle afid packet. Reg. $1.80. Special wl**« 
CLLOW CASES—Beauties in English White Linen, hem
stitched and beautifully embroidered; like to show you 

tfieSI. Regular $1.60. ~ 1 *
5% Inch Silk Taffêttft Ribbdfis, IS. 

Cardinal shade, suitable for June 
Hair Bows, 8ashes and Hat Bandai 
Regular 65c. yafd. Special Ofl.

», Saturday & #1 AQ
, .. .. ....-------- ,. .. .v wl»lO
1RES8 CASES—Hemstitched and Embroidered 
Linen holders, 16 x 18 sise; last for years; very 

Regular $1.00. Friday, Saturday and OQ_

LighterWeight UNDERWEAR
and other aooeesorles from the

æaasregarded as a j 
'M6. bnt this is net true. He ! 
grerfnl exponent of the pile- j 
id his party, With, a mind j 
81 with facta that make hie de- ! 
Ions almost ferocious ir. jtheir 1 Man'; rimant
Htt forgets Ma early life, aud 
Imitate lo tell the House of 

U when moving the rejection 
lousing Bill ot M6 predecessor, 
If did not understand .'Whe In- 
Iferlehable hat* Of the pres- 
lem bred in the breasts of the 
of existing conditions." 

ling this up, he told an inten- 
IRsted House,

Ever an Attractive Source Calls 
Ydut Attention to the following;

ey shade, real BumefUr weight, will go With 
;et, shapely, well tailored—cuff hot- Çd EC

In mi
Oo You Need Any

CUSHIONS
any kind

APRON»—Strong, sensible House Aprons in Bine and EC- 
White Stripes and Checks. Special value at .. .. "ICi

BLOOMERS—Ladies’ fine Jersey : Bloomers In - Flesh and 
White; 36 to 46 elaei; elastic knee and waist. CQ—
Friday) Saturday and Monday................................... "9C.

BLOOMERS—Girls' finest Jersey Bloomers in White, Black ana 
Flesh shade; to fit 6 to 10 years, elastic at,walst and OS- 
knee. Reg. 85e. Special /..................................... . .. ■ »

NIORT GOWNS—Ladies’ Cotton Crepe- Night- Gowns In Pink 
ahd White, short sleeves, round neck, fandÿ stitch- 04 _ 
ings; dollar value. Friday, SaFy. and Monday OlC.

Bobbed HAIR COMBS—Little Puff Combs, midget else; the 
latest for those with bobbed hair. Regular 1A 
15c. Special.................................................................. _ A UC.

TINSEL BRAIDS—Trimming Braids in Silver, Bronze and
1 Cardinal, quarter to 1 Inch wide ; values to 45c. yard. Q_

Friday, Saturday and Monday ........................................ . vC.
SORE JCmFBRS—Ladles’ Summer-time Jumpers—Sporty

Jazs patterned in fenfiy Mercerized Muslins and Shantungs; 
a remarkable collection^ short sleeves, banded, others 
tie effect; 81 to 46 sizes. Regular $8,60. .Special *1 QO 
• ■ s• -i • ............................................. .. v*«wQ

LIBERTY CORSETS—Children’s Grey Coutil Liberty Corsets, 
21 to 28 Inch sises, button front, laoed back, strong 4Q- 
and easy-fitting . Regular 60c. Special.................... ‘xuC.

Check •! 
short sleey 
Thé Suit*:!
PORUS-

In the 1 
short sieev 
to 42 sises,

lito-Comhinetlon Under Suits, knee 
Cream shade; 34 to 42 sizes.

f ündèrwéàr:
and the kind a man likes for Summer
ee or ankle Atipgth pants, white; HI4 *

length,

Cushion COVERS ?"1 was one of
[(ersons who lived, not merely 
luth bu' for years, In a single 
Wrtment in Lanarkshire."
8 m, with round fresh face, 
to lips .and narrow eyes that 
PM spectacles, he is the most 
N member in the House ot 
N to-day Greater poWer is 
plie his in the future.
I indifferent to social Obnven- 
P1 lives in a small house, with 
Fit; Mrs. Wheatley does her 
pework.
Ptfry proud of his daughter, 
Fkth Wheatley, who, aj- 
l*ill in her twentiw, has' been 
F Assistant Resident Physic-, 
pltfdere Hospital, Glasgow.
► however, relax, and in 
M* be is a genial companion. 
p«,to, when a party ot for- 
Fical officers were entertain- 
r6ri Swaythiing, the banker, 
PÇhat he was one of the gen- 
P“ses of the evening. 
rlMUey takes n great Ifitéf- 
F,r struggling boys to Improve 
Fud kindly assistance is' of- 
F? eiven to encouarge them.

CÜStiON S-MPIUfiip Circular Cihntz-covered 
Cushions, nice for lounge, chair, pr den, 
gathered tp-centre button. Regular (Pi AQ ATS

»r this week in Steel and Beige shades ;
d; nobby and Becoming. Special ffC QA

.BRÂCES^-Êndlsh Silk-Covered Elastic Braces, 
y of the finer make, with real leather strapee, 

sensible. Ÿos‘11 like them.............. OÛ _
F..%......................................... .... .. .. 03C.
TABLE COVERS—Fancy Tapestry Table Cov- 

firs, 64 x 64 size; plain centre afid prttty 
fancy borders,., plain edge; nice shades ot 
Green and Blue. Regular $4.50. fi OÛ 
Friday, Fatariay and Monday .. &*•&*> 

PLUSH TABLE COVERS—The rich looting 
cloth you could buy for your dining room; 
Crimson and Green shades, fringed, crushed 
centre and self border, Reg. C1Û QC

iBBoA^ÎS.ySShJI1
Linen Bidehoard Clothe with hemstitched 

- border; 14 x 52 size. Reg. tl.60. Cl OO
■FfMay, Saturday and Monday .. *!•*■

A Special 
^llit lined fill

Rose and Blue. Reg. $1.00. Friday, dft 
Saturday and Monday .. .. .. . .. 09C.

CUSHIONS—Finished Cushions 18 t 18. site, in 
pretty Art patterned Silkette, nice Cushions 
foT ehy room. Dollar Value. Spec- 4ÎÛ—ml. .. ...........................  09C.

STRAW RUGS—Nice for Summer use; generous 
ill sise 36 x 7at all bound edge, nice looking 
patterns In Black, Bide and Brown on natural

KBRCttlEFS—Fine Lafn Hfttidkerdbfefs, with

Friday, Saturday & Monday 
at our

Dress Goods 
Counter

PERCALES.
38 inch American Percales, good, clean look> 

ing stripe and check patterns, wear well and 
wash well; 30c. value. Friday, Satur- OC-

Our GLOVE Values-Excel CASHMEREduet Glimpse These Somoimlm
SUEDE GLOVES—Another Shipment of those fringed 

gauntlet wrist Suede Fabric Gloves, in à pretty Qrey | „
shade, an ideal glove for this season. Special 70s»

IERY
t once get to know how 
soap is you Will always 

s pure soothing toilet soap, 
food as any soap can be, 

1 lees money than most

SILK GLOVES—Wrist length Bilk Gloves, in Brown, Beav
er, Grey, Navy and Black, 8 Dome fasteners. 61 1 A 
They bring special value at .. ..................... v**lU

SILK ELBOW GLOVES—16 Button length, in the finest ot 9 Home of Good 
ery Values
lain Cotton Hose, In Black |Q„

Special ......................... >. .. 19C.
assortment of good looking Cotton 
in assorted sizes. Special OQ.

Bilk, Black and White; sises 6 to 7ft. Special
• e # • • •# •• •» 8» .. . ................ .. .. ..

e. Friday, Saturday and

POPLINS.
fast Black Dress or Skirt Pop] 
It offering a very special

WASH SWTSBritish Aviator
HEATHER 1

Cashmere
These come In striped galateas, Sailor and Russian

material, neat In appear-
ijer With New Mm ance and extra good IB value.

SAILOR BLOUSES
finest ot White Drill, showing Navy Blue Gfcllgr 

1, always a good looting blouse for a hoy from 8 to

CANVAS—One and a quarter TEA CLOTHS — s«
f si. 5Flzs? ..«St sæ.'S’ ian

Ig For Hong Kong. PLAIDS. CASHMERE ’ fast Black Cashmere Hose, plain 
es, quality through and

quality fast Black Silk Hosiery, 
ess; $1.60 value. Special d*| on

nice tor Girls'™ Japan, May 29.—The 
161 destroyer John 
^ late to-day, ’ÿjfHÉ 
‘ aboard the spare atf-
*ag t0 A. Stuart Mac- 
l"b aviator, flying around 
’nd departed tor Hong- 

«6 «Peed.
^ offleere expected 

Kong Kong where an- 
” States destroyer will 

e aboard tor conveyance 
!*day. This means that the 
■ toeroxbnateiy 1,660 miles 

covered at an averaga
.J,29 k”ot, an hour, 

to replace one damaged
Mt Akyàh, Burma, and Its 

Permit the Brl- S®le his flight Which it 
H^tot have to be ahàn-
S------ --- - V \

In the 
and Cuff!

US?
and 01

; t - ps4#toiL------  . WB
and flowered effects. 
1)4 yards wide. T1 
1)4 yards wide. T1

Inge to hand
the yard 9, 9)4 .and

Prints, CASEMENT len Cream 
of blindsborder. and Monday, the yard

go ontit assorted the yard

(6 to 10)
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FREIGHT NOTICE. ■ jtfM - •'$» 
■RADOB STEAMSHIP SERVICE. :/
ONA will take up the‘Labrador Steamship Set. 
June 10th. The following are ports of call;-, 
le Harbor, Spear Harbor, Francis Harbor, Fisk, 
r. Ship Harbor, Occasional Harbor, Square fo. 
ds, Snug Harbor, Venison Island, Hawk’s Har-

city and

We are not second to any company underwriting Accident, 
Health, Sate Glass, Automobile, Liability of all kinds, Employ
ers’ Liability or Residence and Store Burglary.
Our Prompt settlement of all claims is putting this company 
on a superior basis in Newfoundland and we have room for a 
few live-wire agents to further introduce our lines. '

-ALL CORRESPONDENCE CONFIDENTIAL.

U. S~ FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
J. L LACET, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

Cultivate the
"INDEPENDENT*

habit. .

Ladies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 
wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles
for at least a year.

In stock Ladies and Gentlemen’? Black and 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

mrenci
NOT be accepted this trip.

CIGAR ETTES Prompt Service—Accurate work 
—Large Stocks of Lenses and 
Frames—and the ability to 
serve you well makes onr 
OPTICAL REP Attt SERVICE 
the most desirable in thé city.

Mail Orders looked after just 
as carefully as if given to us 
personally.

T. J. DULET& CO. LTD.
THE RELIABLE 

JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS.

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s
aprl2,tf

1 Motor 
1 Motor

ALWAYS IN STOCK

Price is Right
SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE TO HUMBI 

AREA AND INTERVENING POINTS,MOTORISTS!
L In order to accommodate extra passenge 
^^destinations in the Humber area, and i 
ok’vening points, express train with dining ai 

‘Steeping car attached will leave St. John’s Dep 
‘t> pjrh. Monday, June 2nd, and every succeedii 
Monday durihg Summer season, going as fi 
as Curling. Returning, leave Curling 11.1 
p.m. Tuesdays, and arrive St. John’s 9 p.m. o 
Wednesdays.

Sleeping car reservations can be booked lq 
to NOON on Mondays.

If It’s Tires or Tubes you need, we have the following makes 
In stock, at regular prices. No extra charges for mounting on 
rims or inflating: Goodyear, Goodrich, Converse, Maltese 
Cross, Rsetne, Kelly Springfield, Dunlop and North British. Vul
canising done at short notice. We carry a good assortment of 
Bouquet Holders, Mascots, Stop Plates, Wind Shield Wipers, 
Stop and Tail Lights complete : Chevrolet Tank Tops, Electric 
Tape, Shellac, Spark Plugs and other accessories. We have a 
job lot of Spark Plugs at GOe. each.

We are now in a position to wash and grease your car at 
short notice, as we have a man ^specially for that job. ,

Book your days and hours, and be sure of good service. 
Cars delivered and called for it needed at a little extra dost

’PHONE 1487 FOR INFORMATION 

HIGH TEST and LOW TEST GASOLINE FOB SALE.

FIRST
Limited

340 WATER STREET. living a fr<SHEETS FOR AMY BINDER 
BINDERS FOR ANY SHEET

mayl9,m,w,t,tf \

*==”

ie7,6i,s,tu
• “There is no book so bad," said the bachelor; “but 

something good may be found in it.”—Cervantes.

‘‘The Honourable Jim.”—A Romance by Baroness 
Orczy. Once again has Baroness Oxczy caught and 
held that indefinable glamour which is the true es
sence. of Romance . . .......................................... $1.60

“The Foolish Matroness.”—By Bonn Byrne. This 
is a book of the stage, yet not of the' stage, a book of 
society, yet not of Society, but oné of interest to every
body, everywhere, and palptifcting with life on every
page...................................> M •;............. ............. $1.60

“The Hussy.”—By Boine Grainger. When a man 
goes here, there, and everywhere looking for love, he 
is called an idealist, but when a woman does it, she is
called a “hussy”..............................*....$2.25

“Enticement”—-By Clive Arden, author of “Sin
ners tn Heaven" .. .. .. .... ...... ., ... $1.50

McKlnlay’s Garage
LIMB *T*EET.

mayl7,10l

Corner

1 large
BUY—WEAR-USE

A FISH BRAND REF1£X SUCKER
Call upon it any rainy day to
keep you dry and warm. You T^ilSMlsa
will never be disappointed in its —
worth and service. Backed by
a record of 87 years’ manufac-
ture. What more can be said?

Satisfaction guaranteed ,

't<$WE8& A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS. ÆW

PETERS A SONS, ST. JOHN’S. A*s»<s

RED CROSS LINE ird, 1 pi:
•le, 1 wall

DICKS & CO, Limited,
Loose Leal Specialists

NEW YORK.
SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR JUNE.

‘f I f l* - •..* '
From New Tort. From St Ji
May 31st...............................ROSALIND.............................. June
June 14th............................... ROSALIND   June
June 21st............ , .. . .SILVIA ................................Jane
June 28th ............................ROSALIND................................ July

THROUGH BATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

Round trip tickets Issued at special rates with six mo: 
stqp-over privileges.

ST. J01HALIFAX.

Tenders v 
111 Saturday 
torch as e of 

House, ] 
Sting to t 
Wt K.C., 
V. Furnaci 
lst Room, 
Tawing Ro 
“t and Coj 
«Brooms i 
jated and i 
1,8 is one i 
■operties iJ 
new of (j 
any tend!

M>r30,tf

S. E. GARLAND Morey’s Coal is Good CoalLeading Bookseller A Stationer, 177-9 Water Street
,m,w.ttt

April 25th.
2000 Tons BEST N. S. COAL (Screened). 
800 Tons BEST AMERICAN & WELSH 

ANTHRACITE COAL.
11,000 Hhds. BEST CADIZ SALT.

Phnnoc * Office 376.rllVMI» . Yard 1426.
The Bon Marche's For furt;

BOWRING A COMPANY, 17 Battery Plate, New Ti

HARVEY A CO- LTD,G. 8. CAMPBELL A CO*
most wonderful Department is without question their

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
and to-day the stock is replete with the best values we ever 
had, and would impress upon you to shop, early and get a few 
pairs. .....................

MANUFACTURERS’ SURPLUS.
Ladles’ AH Wool Cashmere Hose, all sizes . . . .70c. a pair

These we have In all shades and Black.
Another splendid line of Coloured -SUA Hose, English! in all

shades and. Black, at .. ,....................................... 9LS9, |L7t
Special: Men’s Woollen Sox,' In Grey only .. .. . .. . .88c. pair
Special: Heavy Heather Mixture Sox.......................... .87c. pair
Very Special Line of Ladles’ Cotton Hose .. .. . 26c. pair

In fact, onr whole Hosiery Departments are stocked with
a wonderful range of Special Job Lois bought at exceptionally 
low prices and anything in HOSIERY we are well prepared for

Wo advise y onr early selection If yon want Bargains,

ST. JOHN’S, NFL»HALIFAX, NABecause a Camel grows hair it doesn’t follow that, all 
- Belting is Agents,

lsaS.a.1

"CAMEL HAIR” BELTING 
' is made only by

F. REDDAWAY & COMPANY, MANCHESTER.

TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.

WORK WELL DONE!
No watch Is too Intricate for us to handle. We 
make and replace broken parts, and guarantee 
our work.to be first class in every respect 
Bring your watch to us and have us-- make an 
estimate on the cost of putting It In first class

wT'ft R. ENGLISH,
A total of over 100,000,000 Feet of this Belting 

has been manufactured , It has been shipped to every 
port in the Seven Seas, and not one failure recorded!

TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES 
“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”

Leaves Bonaventure Station. Montreal, at 1M0 ajn. Vw 
Direct connection from Halifax or North Sydney 1

“OCEAN LIMITED.”
For. Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.

0ER and APPKa

; A SPECIALTY.
P.0. BOX
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